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OUR OWN NATION

(lnd almost the entire world at war, Christmas will bring 1lew
significance to the American home this year . . .. The spirit of
Christmas is that of good will and of promise for a better world
to all mallkhzd. ... If we are to build a heller world it will be
through the proper education of our yOU1zg people . ... A child
is the promise for the future . ... All our educational efforts
cmter about the child. ... Every child is mtitled to the best
teacher society Catl find . . . . 0111y the best is good enough whetl
we are dealing with those things which help grow a life . ... At
this time, durillg these Christmas holidays, we salute all those great
teachers who follow in the footsteps of the Master Teacher who
give of themselves that others may live a fuller, richer life . .. .
Truly there is 1tO substitute ill civilizatioll for the good teacher . . . .
Education is btdeed U a debt due from prese111 to future generatiolls."

ORGANIZATION OF THE JOINT UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY
S. C. GAHRISON
Scnrrift, from NasI,·
1.010, alld /rom otlter
poillls took part ill
the dedicatiolt, list('lIcd to the prograll/s.
ami t';sifcd tlt&
buildillg.

It 'was a fi1le porty.
Beginllillg Friday
8".JCllillg, December 5,
1941, dedicnlory
evell!s for 111& Joil/t.

University Lihmry
extclldet/. tllTOUg11
Saturday e'lNllillg,
closing with II reception III tl18 IibraT'Y
,md cOIII/uded tOllrs
tllrougll til(' hl/iMili/:.
/" the l';oJq dllYS III/lily
fwple from Vander-

PnE S!I)ENT GARRISON

disC1(sses the origin
of Ille joillt Library,
1/1£ e.t:(!clltioll

0/

1/18

plall 10 hrillg it
ahout, its present

bilt, Peabody, ami

orgall;::afi<'m .
...... don' S. C. Garri..,.. .nd Dr. A. }', Kuhlman. Di'ector 0/ ,h. J oin.
Uni •• roilY Libra';H •• e«jv;n~ k.,.. upon ,he
of .h.i, boin, .Iect~
<0 hono .... ". m....... nhip ;n Phi Bela KapP<1.

Me"'''''

HE PAST FEW YEARS have seen a marked advance toward two goals of which those of us in this
educational center have long dreamed. The twin
goals ha\'e been sUI>erior libr:lry facilities and a closer cool>eration among three neighboring higher institutions.
The library has always \)cen recognized hy our institutions as the heart of the educ.1.tional program. Vanderbilt
in almost the first building erected on the campus ma<\e
provision for a library; and as other buildings were added
departmental libraries were provided. In one of his
earliest addresses Chancellor Kirkland clllphasizc<l the
need for a library building al1<\ for ample funds with which
to provide library facilities. For more than a century a
steady but painfully slow accumulation of library reSO\1fces
was ma<\e by those ancestral institutions which bec.une
Peabody College; and in recent years more rapid progress
was made under the aggressive leadership of President
Payne, who frequently stated that the library, when used
by great tcachers, should receivc at least half the weight
in the rating of an educational program.
In 1914 the two institutions made a beginning, although
a feeble one, at instructional cool>eratioll. Also the library
of each institution was made availablc to the students and
faculty of the other. These l>eginnings showed the value
of library and instructional cooperation; and out of these
efforts grew the result which we see today.
Along the way llIallY people contributed to the growing
movement for better library facilities through joint effort.
Scarritt College was llIoved to Nashville. Its president,
Dr. Cuninggim, took an active part. A distinguished
scholar who will address li S this evening also contributed
through what is now known as the Bishop-Wilson Library
Survey. The great philanthropic foundations. cspecially
the General Education Hoard aud the Carnegie CorporatiOIl, gave encouragelllent both in advice and in funds.
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Fiually. after many years of study a plan was e\'olved
wherehy all the library resources of the three cooperating
institutions would be pooled under a joint administration.
\\'e rccognize that regardless of the amount of interest
011 the campuses concerning the joint Library program,
our cfforts were successful in the main. because the citizens
of Nashville, the trustees. faculty, alumni, and students
of the institutions. and two great philanthropic organizations believcd the cool>erative enterprise was worth while
and made it possible hy their contributions which amounted
to approximately two million dollars.
Those of II~ who evolved the plan express our appreciation and gratitmle for the cooperation which made possible the joint University I.ibrary.
The j oint University l.ibrary may l>e thought of from
the point of view of both its administrative operation and
its educational usc. Let me sl>eak brieAy relative to its
a<lministralion operation.
All the library resources of the threc institutions arc
IIll(ler the direction of one administrative head. The joint
t;niversily I.ibrary has its own board of trustees; tbe
mcml>ers of which arc selected from and by the board of
tru"tees of each institlltion. The joint University Libran'
Board of Trustce~ i~, therefore, responsible to the boanis
of trustees of the se\'cral imtitutions, and thesc boards,
in turn. hold the property in tTlbt for the usc of the three
institutions. The chief administrative officer of each institution is an cx-officio Illcml>er of the bO.1fd of trustees of
the joint Unh'er~ity Library as he is also of his own institutional board. These threl'! admillistrati\'e officers constitute the executive cOlllmittee, and the adminislrati\'e
authority comes through thcm from the board of trustees
of the joint University Lihrary to the Director.
There is also a joint lihrary committee composed of
faculty members selecte<l from the faculties of the three
(Continued on llage 35)
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THE LIBRARY'S CONTRIBUTION
TO SCHOLARSHIP
W. \\T. BISHOP

j

PROPOSE IN T H IS
A DDRE SS to survey
the actnal contributions
to scholarship which libraries now make and which

K

they Illay well increase llJany
fo ld under the direction of
their professional librarians.
F irst and foremost and

never to be forgotten or ig-

pelletrn.tillg address establishes the librarian

D R. B ISHOP'S

no red is the contribution to
in tlee wurld oj
scholarship of the books
themselves. After almost
scllOlarsllip.
fifty years I come back-as
I have time and again beforc---to remark of my German friend in Evanston,
"Die H altptsache ist die
Bucclur Zit besitzen"-"the
PRES ID E1\'l" J. L. CONI ~~~ k'i~ H~" RR rn CO LLEG E, "N O
important thing is to own the
books." It is a basic trut h,
so plain and self-evident as almost to be forgotten. \·Vitlt· public library or to the rental collection in the neighbo ring
out books there is no library and I had almost said no drug store. \ Vhether the unive rsity library has g;)ined or
scholarship. Indeed it is extremely doubtful whether suffered by these self-denying practices is perhaps beside
under modern conditions scholars call be developed and the I}(}int. The fact is plain-scholarship and its bui lding
trained and perform their work in the absence of libraries. are the underlying puq}(}se of university library col1ecE ven those studies which rely most fully Oil the laboratory tions of books the world over.
require that experiment be supplemented by study of the
It is ('(juall)' obvious that in reaching this result there
record of earlier experiments. And libraries mean books. has been a working combination of librarian, library staff,
The collections of a university library are ordinarily and the universities' several facult ies. Each group has its
deliberately gathered with the definite purpose of aiding 011'11 role to play. 1t is clear that no librarian can himself
scholarly acti vity 011 the part of facuities, graduate stu- have an expert knowledge in all the dep,1rtments of learnde nts, and unde rgra<luates. They are not as a rule pro- ing represenl('(l in a modern university library. Even if
cured in the interest of general reading or intellectual he had an encyclopedic knowledge of a wholly uncanny
diversion. They lIlay ill fact be so extremely dry and SOrt. his executive duties would leave him small leisure for
utilitarian as to defeat, at least in the undergmduate body. the selection of all (or even a grcater part) of a huge
the fo rmation of a reading habit. i'rIore and more our modern library. It is noteworthy that even such men as
libraries tend to be composed of transactions of learned Dr. \\I. F. Poole and Clement \\I. Andrews in building up
societies, scientific and other series, governme ntal reports de 110VO in Chicago two of the great reference libraries of
and other similar jejune printed documents. Even the our country relied largely on the advice and help of exscholars who delve in li terature and language now affect perts, chiefly university professors, although their own
the d ry scientific manner of presentation. 1 doubt if a astonishing knowledge of books gave them an enormous
successor to C. P. G. SCOlt could get into the Procecdings advantage and they had men of entirely exceptional ability
of the American Philological Association today such a de- on their staffs. Uni,>:ersity libraries 011 the other hand
lightful article as his Sillgillar plrmtls, which he en(led up generally reflect the interests of a succession of departby saying might as well be called Plural sing/liars. That mental heads or strong professors. One can see the traces
was way back in 1895 when men were not afraid to get of Prof. I. N. Demmon at i\lichigan, for example, on
sollle fun out of their work lest they be considered almost every shelf of the English Literatme section. And
"popular." \,Vhile it is trtle that a proper consideration it is greatly to the benefit of universities tha t these men
for the intellectual refreshlllent of the university body have left such witnesses of their skill and knowledge. But
still provides works of literary merit for the university I recall with r,l\her bitter amusement the way in which
library in fair volume, they are hut a minor fraction of the Dem1110n opposed spending money on census repo rts and
annual accessions. Anyone can see by even a brief tou r other books of pmc1y factual interest. They had no
oi the stacks that the underlying pnrpose of the book spiritual values, he held, and hence were not worthy of a
collection has been overwhelmingly the service of scholar- place on our library shelves. Strong doctrine, and strange
ship. i\ lere recreational readi ng is generally left to the in our time- but who shall say whether he was a vox
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dOll/olltis ill des('rto ? Anyhow he did not haye his way,
and his books of spiritual appeal are now buried fathoms
deep in an ocean of books of a more modern and utilitarian
sort. Still, the collection of university libraries in tbe main
represent faculty selection. 1 f they do not serve scholarship because they are the wrong books, the blame rests 011
broad shoulders and many of them.
But the librarians of our university libraries have also
played a very large part in building up the collections of
books. No librarian worthy of the name will rest content
to be a mere buyer and housekeeper of books selected
wholly by others. By his very office he inAuences to a
great degree the lilll's on which a university library is
built up, even when the actual selection of titles is in other
hands in great part. As a rule librarians and library committees-generally under [he librarian's urging- take cognizance of the need of procuring works of general usefulness not likely to be the concern of anyone department
or faculty. The general periodicals, the transactions of
academies and learned bodies. the works of general reference, the development of subjects not directly taught
hut constantly drawn on by scholars. all these are the
librarian's concern. Sometimes, often indced, he has funds
put in his hands expressly for such purposes. Often he
suggests opportunities in special fields which a busy research man may o\·erlook. Always he scans the book
market, and the antiquarian dealers catalogs for opportunities to enrich his library. regardless of who approves
the orders. To ignore the librarian's part in building up
our university libraries is to pass over what is perhaps his
chief and most valuable function. Further, he generally
presents to the uniyersity officials the library's budget,
including the totals of its book funds. If he be unsuccessful in making known and understood the book needs of the
university, he is rightly deemed an unsuccessful librarian.
The very men who will most criticize his selection of titles
wil.1 be the first to benefit by his successful budget presentatlOns, and probably the first to criticize any lack of
success in securing funds. No one can recall the successfull university librarians of this country without realizing
how great a part they have played in building up the llleans
of scholarly work. It has been-and always shall beteam-work which has built up university libraries to their
present large-perhaps swollen--<iimensions. And the
c~ptain of the team has almost uniformly been the libraflan.
It is worth while to dwell a moment on the meaning of
this fact. for it is a fact. Unless he can de\·elop sympathetic understanding of the book needs of the scholars who
teach and do research work in the uni"ersity. the university librarian cannot fully enter into the possibilities of his
calling. He must. as Herbert Putnam pointed OUI long
since, become catholic in his interests and sympathies. In
a recent article Sir Frederic Kenyon, long head of the
British l\luscum, rightly lays emphasis on the devclopment
of sympathetic and understanding interest in the problems
of others by the successful librarian. And understanding
of the needs of men of erudition working in fields re1110te
from his personal interests and studies characteri?es the
tnte university librarian. It is this understanding of and
sympathy with both the aims and the methods of scholars
which makes for success in building up the resources of a
great library. If one may venture to mention men still
living and honored among us, it was in this understanding
spirit that Herbert PllInam de\·eloped the Library of Congress from less than a million volumes in 1899 to its
6

present huge dimensions, notable for its acquisition of the
materials for research far more than for its mere numbers.
It was in the same spirit that Andrew Keogh built up the
Yale Library with its unusual special collections. And it
was in similar recognition and understanding of the needs
of scholarship that Henry Guppy has in forty years made
the John Rylands Library one of the greatest in the world.
r might spend the whole evening pointing out similar instances. But I content myself with these examples, exceptional and favored of fortune, if you will, but none the
less typical of the work of scores and hundreds of lesser
men operating on a smaller scale.
And we should do less than justice to sacrifice of time
and labor on the part of scholars engaged in research, if we
failed to note their part, their vital part, in building up
university libraries. Long years of service on library committees both general and departmental, unwearying compilation of desired titles, constant watchfulness for chances
to get books valuable in research, frequently lengthy
journeys in search of manuscripts and necessary books,
these characterize faculty services to the university library.
To take but one instance-the lahors of the late Prof. F. \V,
Kelsey which procured for r.lichigan and for the Freer
Gallery in Washington Greek Biblical manuscripts, Michigan·s great- indeed almost unrivaled~ollections of papyri, its T,atin, Coptic, Arabic, and Persian manuscripts.
Scholars for years to come will find materials for study
and research in these collections which he gathered between 1919 and 1927. It was my privilege as Librarian
of the University to cooperate intimately and for many
years in Kelsey's efforts to build up in Ann Arbor a worthy
collection of ancient manuscript materials. It was not
always an easy cooperation, for Kelsey's unbounded vigor
and enthusiasm made exacting demands on those who
worked with him. Bllt his is the credit in full measure.
r shall never forget his last remark to me a few days before his death. "Bishop," said he, "do you suppose I
should have worked so hard to raise money and secure
those collections, if I had not faith in the University Library, and in the Librarian to care for them?" Could
one cherish a 1110rc solemn obligation than this rich legacy
of trust?
\Ve should do but scant justice to another important
factor in the library's contribution to scholarship, if we
ignored the part played by scholarly collectors whose
choice and treasured books have found a resting place in
university libraries. In the earlier stage of American university library development many a library of a deceased
German scholar came to American libraries to furnish a
foundation on which to build. One might mention a score
of these, such as the libraries of \"on Ranke, the historian.
of 'l'rendelenburg. the philosopher. of Rall, the economist.
now at Syracuse, Princeton. and Michigan. A few great
.\merican scholars furnished foundation stones for eminent American collections. One of these was \Vm. 1.
h:napp, long head of the Spanish department at Yale. and
later at Chicago, whose library was bought by !lIr. Archer
Huntington to become the ba.sis of the great Hispanic
Society's Library in New York. For no library can purchase or hire the brains which v,o to the formation of such
scholarly private libraries. \\Then such a collection is
acquired there come the fruits of a life-time of scholarly
research and book-seeking activities. Prof. Knapp used to
tell of adventures in Spain in picking I1p books on the
streets of Madrid in the midst of civil war, actually dodging bullets to effect an entrance to some shop where books
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were guing for a little read\' cash. \Vhat President
White's lihrary has meant to hi"storical research at Comell
is a matter of common knowledge, even as is the li fe- work
in. the sen-ice of scholarship of its librarian. the late George
LlIlCQln BUfr. Money can perhaps bm' the fruits of these
labors. it cannot purchase them in thei'r daily activit\' over
long ~'ears of searching.
Later the labors of American .schola rs have profited by
the success of colk-clors on a grander scale, whose libraries
are the products not alone of .scholarh- interest but of
great wealth as well. Of course vou will at once think of
the illustrious names of the Bro~'n family of Providence,
of James Lenox of New York, of Henry E. Huntington
of California and New York, of Edward E. Ayer of
Chicago. o f \\,illiam I •. Clements of ~I ichigan, of Pierpont
Morgan of XCII' York. and of ] [emy C. Folger of Providencc and Xew York whose Shakespeare and Elizabethan
collections ill the Folger 1.ibrary in \Vashington have been
vastly emiched by the rco'nt addition o f the notable
lIannsworth Libral')' from England. There are many
other illustrious names which could be added to this honor
roll. but 1 ha\'e citc<l enough to prove 111)' poim. What
the~e men (and their peers) have done for American
scholar~hip is beyond praise. And l11al1\' of their distinguished coll<'Ctions. great by any standa;d in the world.
arc noll' in . \merican universities; the rest arc all available
for the rbearch work of university men. This fact alone
is of tremendous importance. American scholar..; still
have to seek \\'e~tern m,ulUscripts in European libraries.
But prillle<1 books are almost without exception now available 10 them at home. if not in one libran', thell in another.
It may be remarked here in anticip.1tion·of a poim I shall
make later. that what is available in one library is now
generall.1" a\'ailahle to scholars working elsewhere bv way
of either int(>r-lihrary loons or photography.
.
\\'hile t1ni\'ersity libraries have been profiting by the
collecting zeal of .scholars and bibliophiles. the)' have themselves attaincd huge prol>ortions. \Ve now have nine
American universitv libraries of O\'er a million volumes
each. while ~evera( more arc fast approaching that size.
May r illustrate this by a single obsen'ation? When T
entered the University of i\lichir,an as a student in 1889,
its library had something over 9O.CO) volul11es. It was
then the largest of its kind bet wecn Cornell and the Pacific
Coast. The University of Chicago had not been founded.
Wisconsin and ).linnesota had barely begun their period
of rapid growth. Illinois was a small land-grant college.
the Kewberry Library was not built, and the John Crerar
not founded; in short. there were no large universih' or
scholarly libraries west of us, and our own was or" but
mode~t size. Look at the contrast today, barely more than
half a century later. I will not wc..1ry you with details or
statistics. hut I may remark that in the )'Iississippi Valley
and Creat 1.akes region alone there are now more books in
libraries of a scholarl\' character than existed in the whole
country in 18$9. An<1 the country's libraries are not only
numerOI1~ but large. There has resulted a huge increase in
administrative ~taff and administrati\'e costs---both ine\'itable and not \0 be deplored. But one may perhaps
inquire whether in this nccessary growth of the ad1l1inistratiw.' sta~ th~ ends of the Uni\"er~ity library have always
been kept 111111111d. I fear the means (which play so visible
and vital a part in Ollr daily work) have tended to obscure
the very cuds for which they exist. chief of which is the
provision for both the pursuit of scholarship and for its
development in training.

The staff, theil, of the university library has a very
defi nite place in that library's contribution to scholarship.
Books and buildings alone do nOt make a library. They
noust be managed and directed in the service of scholarship by a cap.1ble and adequate staff. A moment's reAectiou will show anyone that this proposition is both sound
and indeed fundamental. 'fhe librarian as a rule does not
d irect research. either his own or Olhers. Bill it is hard to
conceive research in books without his services. He is as essential a 1>"1rt of the research C<luipment as books or buildings or scholars. And his staff must also function smoothlyand well, if the scholar is to pursue his work IlOt alone
successfully but easil)" The tedll1ical library processes
have 1>een great ly enlarged and at the same time greatly
simplific<1 in our time. 1t takes more people, more machinery, more time. and to be said openly-more tact to
operate a library of a million books than one of a tcnth
that size. While some parts of the technical work of the
university lihrary staff arc purely clerical, those parts arc
hut a minor fraction of the whole process. Stop for a
11:0ment to think of the materials with which librarians
work-books in many languages. published in the most
diverse and intricate ways, received dail), and hourly from
the (>1\([s of the earth. al1 to be assembled. sorted. recorded
and made ready for the usc of experts in scores of fields.
Think of the bibli~raphical puzzles which come houriy to
the reference librarians and to the cataloger. These and
111any other problems of a librarian's daily work demand
knowledge of languages. of the book-trade and its history,
of the intricate colwolUlions of modern serial publication,
of the whole hi;,tory of book production from antiquity
to our own day. These processes so glibly tenned "technica!" can not be omitted or minimized. nor can they be
performed well by cheap and untrained labor. The daily
work of a traine<1 librar\" staff is an essential contribution
to scholar~hip. If re<l-t;pe and pettiness seem sometimes
to come between a scholar and his books, think for a moment of what COil fusion would result from the total ab~ence of rule and the complete abandonment of proper
rt.~ord~. Ko! - t('Chnical library work is so vital to successful research that it should be done by even better
trained and far 1X't\er 1>"1icl people than now carry it on
1I10re or less well. The university which from its very natllfC places cmphasis on scholarship ought in self-defense to
re<juire that its library be staffed by well trained technical
librarians, that their work be made attractivc and their
salaries and other privileges made commensurate with
their abilities. Failure to do this will surely result in
fum bling work which has to be done over again and in a
type of service which hinders rather than promotes research ,md scholarship. The status of the library staff is
at present but ill-defill(,'d in 1I10Sl universities. The I>ossibilities of its aid to research are but dimly felt by those
who make academic opinion and who control the pursestrings. American college.., have in the last decade or two
done more careful thinking about this problem than ha\'e
thc universities. But I venture to predict that the uni\'ersities will be forced by the very necessities of their
work to de\'e!op the lihrary staff into a component part of
the academic body l>olitic with all which that implies.
\\"e occasionally forget. in O\lr fervor for promoting
original investigations. that our universities exist to provide both a liberal education for thei r uudergradutes and a
long. thorough and painstaking training in the methods of
research for their graduate stU(lents. Indeed these two
ends necess..1rily absorh the greater part of the university
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income and of the energies of its facilities. In the~e two
departments of a university's service the library not only
plays an important part, but ils staff and its facilities arc
well-nigh in(lispensable to success-teaching. Advanced
research demands books and journals and occasional services, but not much more. Undergraduate teaching requires the active cooperation of the library in the provision
of ample reading rooms stocked with neecssary books, in a
competent sen·ice of these materials and of general reference work. The earlier stages of graduate study demand
the active aid of competent librarians if professors capable
of independent research are not to be overwhelmed with
the job of inducting large numbers of students into a
knowledge of the elementary tools of their work. And if
the whole instructional program is to succeed in turning
the freshm..1n into a finished scholar, it must be conducted
in such a way that the student ~'cquires a knowledge. not
alone of certain valued classics in selected fields. but further
a first-hand aC(jllaintance with his staple tools in the way
of journals, reviews, indexes, catalogs, great reference
books, and the like. The undergraduate in a small college
has perhaps a better chance than his fellow in a large
university to acquire a liberal education. He has, however,
as a rule missed the chance to become familiar with the
book resources of his chosen field of study which a large
university library presents to him during his entire career
as a student.
But the Apostle Paul tells us "No man liveth unto himself." So it is with libraries. Such is the enormous
volume of print that not even the greatest national libraries are found to contain everything a scholar may need ill
his researches. The university library cannot reach-no
!lIan should expect it to reach-the dimensions of the
British Museum or the Library of Congress. Happily,
this fundamental truth has cOIllc---solllewhat latc---into
general understanding. By its cooperation with other
libraries the university library supplements its own defi~
ciencies and aids scholars in other institutions with its
own treasures. Cooperation is the g reat new principle in
library work. That cooperation takes many forms, the
first of which is th..1t sort of local cool>cration which this
Joint University Library so well typifies. It took some
years to convince people here in Nashville that such local
cool>cration was not only theoretically desirable but actually practical. PrObably no achievement in American
library cooperation is so notable as this building which we
dedicate today, with its service to three institutions of
higher learning. Here we have in outward and visible
fonn the realization of the Apostolic dictum. You have
taken a long step forward which will surely be observed,
pondered, and I believe, imitated in many places.
There is also the fairly new practice of inter-library10..111. It was only by 1905 that the practice had become
at all COlllmOIl. 1 remember that in 1907 I drew up for
Dr. Putnam's approval a brief statement to be printed for
answering inquiries about what was then a new 1>olicy.
As usual, Putnam supplied a single trellchent phrase defining the practice: "the unusual book for the unusual
need," the foundation stone on which the inter-library~
10...111 still rests today. Librarians have to administer
these loans in the spi rit of that dedaration. As a service
to scholarship inter-library-loans in Europe and in America
have won approval and recognition as one of the means of
o,·ercoming distances, deficiencies, and high costs. The
photostat and the microfilm ha\'e in turn been use? to
supplement the practice of lending books between hbra8
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ries. BOlh are ~Iill capable of enormous development as
practical meaus for improving library service to scholarship. T hey dcmand both new techniques and a certain
readjustment of our habits of apportioning money and
service. But thanks to these practical means but few books
should remain wholly inaccessible to scholars in a few years
more. This practical cooperation by the use of the
photography is perhaps the most notable contribution of
.\merican librarianship to Amerie<ln scholarship.
A furlher cOlllribution and one but little understood as
yet is specialization on a definite plan whereby one library
within a given region agrees to purchase widely in one
field and other cooperating libraries in other fields. There
have been notable examples of such local cooperation;
there have been definite attempts at agreements on a large
geographical scale; and now it seems likely that certain
~lat iollal agreements (as yet under discussion) will be put
into effect. The local agreements are best seen in Chicago
where the Newberry, the John Crerar, the University and
the P ublic Library have entered into a formal compact as
to broad fields to be covered by each library. The regional
agreement is shown in Northern and \restern New York
where Cornell, Rochester, Syracuse, with three or four
others, have committed themselvcs to positive plans of
specialization. The American I.ibrary Association's Board
on Resources of American Libraries held last Maya very
significant two-day session of a picked group of scholars,
a(lministrators and librarians to discuss this vital theme.
The proceedings of this meeting have but recently been
published. It seems likely that succeeding years will see
such effective agreements in this method of improving the
efficiency of libraries while redllcing their total costs that
our successors will wonder why we were so slow to begin
them.
But no amount of good will and planning will assure a
scholar that he can get the books he needs unless someone
can tell him where they arc. H ence the great development
in recent years of Union Catalogs. In the great Union
Catalog in the Library of Congress there are already about
17,CO:U::OO cards. Ultimately every printed book of re~
search value in America will be centered there. That
Union Catalog office also maintain~ a list of special collections which is of untold value. As Ilsual, the Germans
have done this recording on cards well; and even better,
they have begun the publication in book form of a COTllbined catalog of all the books in German Libraries, showing locations of at least some copies in each instance. \Ve
may confidently look forward to similar publications in
this country in due time. Librarians are joining with
scholars to lay the ground for it. and pressure of need will
finally produce it. \Vars and dep ressions may delay such
enterprises. But they cannot pre\·ent their consummation in due time. I have no doubt whatever that librarians
in this g roup here today will live to see a record in convenient and easily used form of all the books in our major,
and even our minor, libraries. Note [ do not say ';in
printed form," for it is entirely possible that other means
of recording and duplic..1ting may take the place of print.
One of the most important contributions to scholarship
will be the organization and financing of micro-films and
micro-print projects, of which many arc even now under
consideratioll or in active progress. They will need a lot
of money. and librarians will prob.1bly have to join with
research workers to see that the needed funds are provided.
Also the libraries will have to provide both materials to be
(Continued on page J5)
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OOPERATIOK be-

tween the :-\aslwillc
institutions was hegun many years ago. As
early as 1914 there wa~ an
Tire organizatiolt 01 tlu
affiliation agrccment bet "'cen
10i1lt University
Vanderbilt University and
Library lor tire ServiC4
the George Peabody College
01 tire tllree i"sl;fufor Teachers. 1 shall nOt atliofts involved, lor
tempt to cover the history
of the development since
Nashville, (/lid lor
that time, but to concentrate
tile colltllmllity is
attention upon the dc\'cJopoutlilled by
ment since 1935.
CHANCELLOR
The faculties of VanderC.'RMICIIAEL.
bilt University and George
Peabody College for Teachers began a joint study of
OR. CHARlliS J!. LlTI'LE AND C Ii ANCI!LlOR O. C. CARMICIIAI!L.
,,, the opt'llint program of .he <kdiClt.ioa .nrd~ Dr. U"I. ~. on
their programs in Novem"Forty Yeart of Phi D<1a Kapp> in Nool>",II." and ,,"VO • ,,,bu •••0
Dr, J. T. McGill.
ber 1935, and continued il
intensively for six: months.
'fhey recognized the problcm as having two main {eatures:
There is a good illustration of the way this cooperative
(1) to coordinate and e... tend the curriculum for educa- policy works in a current problem in connection with the
tion and research; and (2) to define the essentials of a (levelopment of a school of social wc1f3re or social service.
joint university library system.
This is an educational unil in which Peabody, Scarritt, and
The study resulted in agrccm('nts to eliminate a total \·andcrhilt arc all intcrested. The general approach has
of 280 quarter hours of work which the faculties con- been to ask first, "\\'hat has each school that would conceived to represent unnecessary duplication. In the study tribute to such a unit when organized on a full basis?";
of the aims and purposes of the departments of the two ~C\:ond, "\Vhat more is necessary?" At the present time
institutions the conclusion was that. in the main. content \'anderbilt h3s courscs in gcneral sociology including three
work in the humanities, the social sciences and the sciences, courses on the family. Scarritl has some technical social
on the senior college and graduate le\·c1s, should be given work courses, ;lIld Peabody courses in educational soci·
at Vanderbilt, and tlmt professional courses in education ology, child study and home economics. The fin3i solution
together with work in fine arts education should be given of the organiz3tion of a school of social work will make
use of whatever there is in the present situ3tion which c.1n
at Peabody College.
These conclusions led inevitably to a consideration of ontribllte to an accredited unit in this professional field.
a new affiliation agrccment. This agrccment, "subject to
Some four years ago when the School of Religion of
revision in the light of experience" at the end of a thrcc Yanderbilt Unh'ersity was compelled to reorganize its
year period, was approved by both institutions. It pro- progf3lll, 3 plan of cooperation with Scarritt College was
vided for frcc interchange of courscs on the Junior Col- developed which resulted in great economies for both inlege, Senior College, and Graduate School levels. Stu- ~titutions. At the present time in both religious education
dents registered in one institution are permitted to sign :!11d in social work students from V3ndcrbilt and Pe3bcH.ly
cards for courses in the other and to report for classcs ;Lre admitted freely to the courses 3t Scarriu. In short
as though the two institutions were one. At the cnd of the same spirit of cooperation developed in 1935 between
the year the Burs.1rs of the institutions get together and Vanderbilt and Peabody was 13ter developed between
strike a balance. A student thus makes payment only to V3nderbilt, Peabody, and Scarritt. In one instance Vanthe institution of his primary registration. He is a regular derbilt lISed two-thirds of the time of a professor, Scarstudent in only one institution, the one where he pays his ritt using the remaindcr. In matters of instruction, therefees.
fore, it is clear that cooperation between the three instituThere are apparently four major results accruing from tions is complete.
this phase of cooperation. First, it is more economical
The other major cooperative project is that of the Joint
for c,1ch institution inasmuch as each offers fewer courses
L:nivcrsity Libraries. Nashville has eight institutions of
as a result of the plan. Second, it is the judgment of leading representatives of each institution that each docs 3 higher learning for whites 3nd four for Negroes. Its
better educational job in the thing which it undertakes. library resources contain, in addition to those in these inThird, the specific responsibility of the faculty members ..titutions, the State Library which has more than three
is more clearly defined. They are asking with increasing hundred thousand volumes and is rated as one of the
pointedness. "Wh3t is my job?" Fourth, it greatly di· h<;st Slate libraries inlhc entire South. In April 1931, the
versifies and cnriches the offerings from which students General Education Board fomlal1y committed itself to
attcnding any of the schools can select their major and assist Vanderbilt Ulli\·crsit)' and George Peabody College
to prol'ide a<lccll1:1.te library f;Lcilities when these instituminor program of work.
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tions could agree on a broad plan to recommend to the
General Education Board.
Delay in taking advantage of this offer was due primarily to the fact that the cooperation called for in it
needed to be organized in terms of a coordinated curricuhUll; that is, an effective educational and research program.
Therefore, before a definite plan for a joint university
library could be projected. the educational program to be
served had to be outlined and agreed ul>on between the
inslitutions.
It was finally agreed that the library resources which
would be needed should be ade(luate to provide (1) the
es:.ential collateral reading for all courses to be offered by
the two institutions, (2) a comprehensive co\lC(;tion of
those standard works-books and periodicals-in which
the various disciplines have evolved and become defined,
(3) the primary sources ill those fields as a basis for research, and (4) well-seleclC<\ hooks for voluntary (cultural) reading.
In December. 1938-, a trust indenture e~tablishing the
Joint Uni\'ersity Libraries on a permanent basis was accepted by the cooperating i n~titutions. T he ownership
of the library is vested in Vanderbilt University and
George Peabody College for Teachers as corporate trustees specifically for the joint usc and benefit of these two
institutions and Scarritt College for Christian \Yorkers.
Whi le the title and ownership of the properties, including endowment funds of both libraries, are vested in the
corl>orate trustees, the general control of all of the libraries
of the constituent institutions, called the Joint University
Libraries, the operation and maintenance of the joint
library builJing and the management and investment of all
endowment funds are vested in a board known as the
Board of Library Trustees. This Board is coml>osed of
representatives elected from the bo.uds of control of the
three cooperating institutions and the chief administrative
officer of each of these institutions.
'rhe elected members of the Board of Library Trustees
serve for periods of three years.
An Exec\ltive Committee of the B0..1rd of Library Trustees. coml>osed of the chief administrative officefs of the
three constituent institutions, seleets and appoints the
Direetor of Libraries subject to confirmation by the Board
of r.ibrary Trustees. This DirC(;tor of Libraries is responsible to the ExC(;uth'e Committee.
The general management and administration of the
Joint Libraries are also vt!Sted in the ExC(;utive Committee.
In formulating administrative rules and policies as well
as in general management and administration this Committee shall have the assistance of the DirC(;tor of libraries and an Advisory Committee known as the Joint
Libraries Committee. This committee consists of seven
faculty members, three selected from Vanderbilt University, three from George Peabody College, and one from
Scarritt College. The facullY members of this joint committee are nominated by the chief administrative officer
of their respective institutions and their appointment is
subject to confirmation by the Bo..1fd of Library Trustees.
They serve for periods of three years.
While the cooperati\'e instrument establishes the Joint
University Libraries and the general departmental and
school libraries as a cooperati\'e enterprise of the three
constituent institutions, the selC(;tion of the librarian and
other staff members of college, school, and departmental
libraries is subject to approval of the heads of the re10

"1>CCtive schools afft'Cted and their appointments afe made
by the ExC(;utive Committee of the Board oi Library
T rustees. Policies affecting college, school. and departmental libraries are subject to the approval of the heads
of the institutions concerned.
The cost of providing housing space, rep..1irs, maintenance, heat, light, and janitor service for the college,
school, and departmental libraries (exclusive of books,
bimling. equipment, and salaries of attendants and librarians) is to be met by the institutions of which they are a
p..1rt.
The J)irC(;tor of Libraries, subject to the appro\'al of
the Joint Library Committee and with the consent of the
chief administrative officers of the constituent ill~titutions
now owning books, has the authority to transfer or loan
from college, school, and departmental libraries to the
joint or union building or vice vers..1 all)" !xJoks or coliC(;·
tions of books in such manner as will best serve the interests of the common educational and research objectives
of the center as a whole.
The DirC(;tor of Libraries, in consultation with the
chief administrative officer of each of the three constituent institutions and the Joint Library Committee. plans
and submits 10 the ExC(;ulive Committee all annual budget
to (Ic\'elop and operate the Joint University Libraries.
This budget is subjC(;t to the approval of the Board of
Library Trustees. Each of the constituent institutions
contributes annually a minimum of $25 for each student
enrolled in such institution throughout the regular scholastic year, a pro rata share for students attending only a
fraction of a year or taking p..1rt-time work in any portion
of the year. In addition to such contributions each constituent institution shall continue to devote to library purposes all income derived from such endowments now held
for the special benefit of any college, school. or departmental library, to be used as supplementary funds jor such
college, school, or departmental libraries.
The permanent Joint University Libraries plan has been
in operation for two years. In that I>criod many questions
have arisen as to how certain deL:tils should be handled.
\\' ithout exception the Trust Indenture has thus far answered these questions without difficulty. From every
standpoint the operation of the plan has been smooth and
without friction, exceeding the expC(;taliolls of all of us.
There are other phases of cooperation now under consi(leration im'olving joint education and training programs.
Undoubtedly there will be in the years ahead a \'ast extension of the cooperative idea. During the current year
there arc six Brazilian students. tWO on each of the
campuses, on scholarships from these instiwtions under a
joint pian. Working with the faculties of the Departments
of Romance Languages of the three instihltions, these
students are Jeveloping a word book in Portuguese which
it is hOI>cd will be of great value in the development of
Pan-American cultural relations.
A winter-summer
school for South American students has been considered
as a joint project of the three institutions. Considerable
thought has been given to the ]>ossibilities of an Institute
on Latin-American studies by a joint committee of the
three institutions.
In another field plans arc I>cing de\'eloped by the three
institutions for a School of Social Work under joint
sl>onsorship and control. These are but examples of the
possibilities of cooperation and integration of work which
Peabody, Scarritt and Vanderbilt believe win take place
in the future in addition to the achievements already cited.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE JOINT UNIVERSITY
LIBRARIES
A. F . KUHLMAN
1'1I~; Df:"~:l.OP"'IH ~T OF A PEJC\I,\~ENT ORGANllATION

J.

111 tlte tltorough analysis
give/~

by DR. KUIIL·
may be foulld
tl18 allswer to almost
(lilY questi'"~ COlleenlillg tIle facilities
offered i/~ tlt8 Joillt
Ullh'ersity Library.

HE JOE,,!, UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES represent a new pattern in higher education, research,
and library service. They arc a cooperative cnterprbe for the development of mOTe adeq\latc library re-
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sources primarily for three neighboring institutions-

Peabody College, Scarritl College, and Vall(1crbilt University-and secondarily for the scholars of the South
Central region. In scope the Joint Cniversity Libraries
include a unified organization of all the library resources

•

and services of these three schools. A part of these resources aTC jointly owned. but all of them aTC jointly controlled and jointly administered.
This cooperative library enterprise was launched as the
next step toward the realization of a ulli"ersity center of
first rank in Nashville. The plan for such a cooperative
regional university center in Nashville, supported by adequate library resources and services, was the dirtx:t outgrowth of a comprehensive self-survey in 1935-36 of the
educational and research programs and the library faci lities and needs of the three institutions. That survey
culminated in a twofold plan of action: ( I) to co-ordinatc
and extend the curricula for advanced education and research in this educational center and (2) to develop a
joint or cooperative uni"ersity library system. A preliminary plan providing for the Joint University Libraries
was developed as a part of the survey report. and it was
agreed to and signed by the chief administrative heads of
these neighboring schools on l\ofarch 25, 1936.
This preliminary plan immediately became the b..1sis for
a twofold approach to the library projtx:t: (I) an interim
organization was set up in June, 1936, under which a
dirtx:tor of libraries was appointed, and (2) the General
Education Board made two appropriations--one of four
annual grants with which to help finance the interim joint
library organization and to ac<]uire basic reference tools
and definiti"e periodical literature. and a second appropriation with which to prepare a IInion catalog of the holdings of Nashville libraries and a Library of CQngress
depository catalog.
Thus the stage was sct for action on three fronts. First,
it was essential that a permanent plan for a cooperative
or joint library system be worked out which was sound in
principle and acreptable to the three cooperating institutions and the educational foundations. Such a plnn would
have to cover ownership, financing, control, and general
policies of administration of the libraries. Sccbfld, the
requirements or functions of a central joint library building had to be detemlined and agreed upon. and third, the
current administration of the library services on the three
campuses, including a series of special cooperative projects.
was to be carried forward.
The problems of ownership, control, and management
of the Joint University Library were difficult, for there
was no existing precedent for such a cooperative enterprise. A solution was found by following through the
same principles of organization that lie back of and are
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interwoven with the ownership, control, and administration of a library that is efficiently organized in a single in~titut ion of high<!r learning. 11 is generally provided that:
( I ) Ownership of library properties and funds is ve~ted
in the incorporated body or institution;
(2) A board of trustees is charged with control and
g<!neral supervision of the institution, including the
library;
(3) This board delegates responsibility for supervision
and genera! management to a president or chan·
cellor;
(4 ) He in turn selects and appoints a librarian who is
responsible for the employment of a staff and the
administration of the library;
(5) To aid him an advisory faculty committee assists
in the formulation of policies for the proper administration.
These five principles are esscntially the pattern according
to which the fillai plan for the Joillt University Libraries
was developed and adopted in 1937 and 1938.
This plan provides that the ownership of the Joint
University Libraries and their endowment and operating
funds shall be vested in the corporate bodies, specifically
for the benefit of the three schools. A Board of Library
Trustees, seltx:h.'d from and representing the boards of
control of the three institutions, is responsible for the control of the libraries. This Board of Library Trustees indudes the chief administrative officers of the three in~titutiol1s, who constitute the executive 'committee to which
the general supervision of the libraries is delegated. This
cxtx:Ulive committee selects and appoints the director of
libraries who is dirtx:tly responsible to it for the admini<;tratio11 of the libraries. It also names the joint faculty
library cOillmittee.
On the financial side. the program of the Joint Univer~ity Libraries was made possible through substantial gifts
of the General Education Bo..1.rd and the Carnegie CQf]>oralion and the generous contributions of more than five thou<;and students. faculty members. alumni , employees. and
olher friends of these three institutions in the campaign
of 1938.
In addition. the three schools each agreed to contribute
(for the current snpport of the libraries) at least the
equivalent of $25 per student registered per aeademic year.

n.

CooPliRATIV£ BIBLIOGRAPHICAL PROJECTS

0ne of the first projtx:ts undertaken by the Joint University Libraries was the preparation of a union catalog of
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the principal libraries of Kaslwille; the Public Library,
the State Library of Tennessee, the libraries of Fisk
University, Meharry Medical College, Peabody College,
Sc..rritt Co\1ege, and all of the libraries of Vanderbilt
University except the School of Law. The initial project
of reproducing the main entry cards for all books in these
libraries as of September 1, 1936, was financed by the
General Education Board, and since then this catalog has
been serviced and kep t up by the Joint Uni\'ersity Libraries. T he project has enjoyed the fullest cooperation of
al1 of the particip<lting libraries. They prepared the originallllaterial for dexigraphing and have since then supplied
cards for all new accessions.
T his union catalog is basic to the whole cooperative
scheme represented by the J oint University Libraries.
In fact, it carries cooperation through all of the large
libraries of Nashville and places them in a position to
playa regional role in the larger library cooperation that
is now being developed on a nationwide scale. This catalog makes it possible to avoid wasteful duplication in purchases and in the distribution of gift collections in the
Nashville area and gradually to establish specialization by
subject and a real division of labor by function among
the libraries. It also serves as a basic reference and research tool. It makes it possible to consult one catalog
and thereby determine whether a given book is in Nashville, and, if so, in which library. A contract was entered
into with Western Union providing for the delivery of
books. )o[ore recently, however, interlibrary loan service
has been carried on by mai\. The average cost to the
borrower by this method is only six cents a book. 'vVe
hope to expand this catalog by including a number of
additional libraries in and near Nashville.
The second bibliographical project carried through by
the Joint University Libraries was the acquisition and
maintenance of a Library of Congress depository catalog.
It now includes 1,750,0)) entries-the most important
bibliographical tool America has produced. It is especially useful in establishing entries in ordering and
cataloging books as well as in scholarly research. It also
expedites interlibrary loans.
To these two bibliographical tools-the union and L ibrary of Congress catalogs-many published bibliographic.l and reference tools have been added. I n fact, the
library holdings of the Joint U niversity Libraries were
brought up from 285,0)) to over 400,0)) volumes since
April 1936.

III.

PROVIS IONS IN TilE JOINT LIBRARY BU I LDING

'fhe larger program and objectives of the Joint University Libraries are further expressed in the functions provided for in the new library building. In planning its
location, arrangements, and facilities, an effort has been
made to adapt it primarily to the institutional and research
requirements of this university center and secondarily to
the needs of the Nashville area and South Central region.
Central site
Ever since the inception of the idea of a great cooperative library to serve Peabody, Scarritt, and Vanderbilt, it has been clear that a site as central as possible to
the classrooms of the three institutions was essential to its
success. Such a site was found at the intersection of the
three campuses. A plot of ground on Hil1sboro Road
adjacent to the northwest portion of the Peabody campus
and to the southwest portion of the Scarritt campus was
deeded to the joint library project by Vanderbilt University. This places lhe new library building within a five
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minute walk of the farthest classroom on each of the three
campuses. Thus the site upon which the J oint University
Library is built, the building, and its endowment funds are
jointly owned.
In the planning and arrangement of the new building
provision has been made for the fo\1owing basic library
functions;
(1) Housing of books for ready access and efficient
preservation.
(2) Suitable reading room space.
(3) Reference and advanced study for students.
(4 ) Faculty research.
(5) Acquisition and processing of books.
(6) Reproduction of materials.
Housing of Books
The first requirement of any library building is convenient and adequate space for arranging, honsing, and
preserving books. The book stacks should be at the center
of the library plan. T his has been achieved by adopting
an "H" shaped building, placing the stacks at the center,
and using the wings on the north and south as reading
and work rooms. 'fhe book stacks are built from the
ground to the ful1 height of the center of the building,
eight tiers in height. They are designed to accommodate
approximately 500,0)) volumes now, but are so con~trllcted that the capacity c,l!1 be increased to morc than a
million volumes by extending the center of the building
vertically.
The bookstacks installed are the flexible type in which
columns can be removed and spaces can be cleared and
used for study or work areas as the need arises. In fact,
in view of the difficulty of forecasting the future of an
educational center and because educational needs and prograllls are subject to change, the building has been made
as flexible as possible so that it can be expanded and so
that its functions in various spaces and rooms can be
altered at a minimulll cost without destroying the unity
and efficiency of the building. There are 110 bearing walls.
Reserve Rcadillg
In planning the reading rooms of the library, an attempt has been made to adapt them to the varied requirements of this educational center. The principal reserve
reading room is on the first floo r, north wing. It will
scat 160 students. In purpose and content this room reflects one of the significant changes in the methods of
teaching that have come into prominence within the past
two decades-the centering of the courses primarily in the
use of prescribed library materials rather than in studentbought textbooks. Few college subjects can now be taught
satisfactorily with student-bought textbooks. Access must
be given to a great variety of books, periodicals, and
reference sources under favorable conditions in the library.
This is true especially in the social sciences and the humanities.
T he purpose of the reserve reading room is to provide a
place where students may use the copies of the required or
indispensable materials which do not circulate from the
building or circulate for limited periods only. 'I'his beautiful reading room is a memorial to Jocl O. Cheek-a gift
of his children.
In addition to the large reading room for reserve materials there is provided a small conference room in front
of the reserve circulation desk where students can gather
wlto wish to discuss their assignments and who prefer to
work on them in groups. OfT the northeast corner of the
large reserve reading room there is a conference room
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where students in the social science »urvcy cour»e can meet centration. Individu
al working space can be assigned to
instructors to discuss reading requirements in that course. I SO student s
in this room.
Two special reading rooms, one in religion and Oile in
This foom is a memorial to Dr. Bruce ]{, Payne. latc
engineering, are provided in the south wing. Sep. .lrate presiden
t of Peabody College. It was made I>ossible by
reading rooms are provided in these two subjects to give his friends,
students. and the faculty of Pc.1.bo<ly College.
status to and to further the work of the professional
Additional facilities have been provided for graduat e
schools in these subjects.
students - e:.pecially on the Ph.D. b'el- in the book
Relereu ce Servia
~tacks in the fonn of 90 individual working spaces
or
Provision has been made for a second type of study, carrels, each e<luipped with a desk and book shelves.
namely, reference work, which falls midway between readIn order that the J oint Univen;it)' Library Illay be of
ing and research. The entire second floor of the north further assistance in the graduat
wing. seating 135, is devoted to this work. Here are made :,(;hools. provision has abo been e work of the three
made for five seminar
available on open shelves, under the direction of a skilled rooms seating frolll 12 to 18 ~lL1denh
ami a bibliographical
reference librarian, general reference works such as en- laborato ry seating 60. These arc not classroo
cyclopc(lias, dictionaries, year hooks. proceedings of scien- for collection~ of book~. '['he\' are designe ms nor places
d as meeting
tific and learned societies, indexes to periodical literature, places for advance<1 cla~~es for seminar
periods re<luiring
and the current numbers of periodicals.
the usc of library materials as a basis for discussion a11(1
This room is a memorial to Dr. James H. Kirkland, the research that is in progress.
late Chancellor of Vanderbilt Cni"ersity, made possible
.\s a further aid to re»earch. 42 facultv research
by his friends. members of the Boord of Trust, students. have been pro\'ided for scholars on the" campus studies
es of Ihe
faculty, and alumni of Vanderbilt Cni\'ersity.
three schools as well as scholars frolll the South Central
region. who will find it convenient to come here for their
BrO'l.I',riu!l Room
Anothe r tYI>C of reading has heen provided for in a room work. The~e r001l1s arc not offices and no permanent
off the main book delivery hall on the second floor-n amely as~ign1l1l'nts are contemplate<1. They arc to be a<;<;igne<1
browsing or recreational reading. Such a room has been to men who are working on re~e.1rch projects for the d\lrainclude<] because it is recognized that one of the objects tioll of the project and then afe to be reassigned.
R('pro(lIu/ioll of materials
of a liberal arts C()lIege and of its library is to de"elop in
.\nothe r significant aid to research has been provided
students a permanent interest in reading and in the enfor in the department of microphotography. In fact. the
joyment of good literature.
There is general agreeme nt that one means of en- llIost iml>ortant new aid to science and scholarship since
couraging cultural or recreational reading is through such the in\'ention of printing is the application of photoga browsing room, comfor tably and attractively furnished, raphy to the reproduction and pre~er\'ation of materials
which contains interesting. readable books and periodicals, for research.
:\ ficrophotography makes it I>ossibie for the Joint I;nigiving direct contact with material on the sheh-es.
Several types of reading matter are regarded as suita- "ersity I.ibrarie s: (1) to 5..1.ve library materi,L1s printed on
ble for such a room: books of tra\'el and biography, im- highly perishable wood pulp paper, such as newspapers,
portant books that do not fit into the requirements of threatened with deterioration and carly extinct ion. (2)
dcadem ic C()urses, and significant readable books publishe<\ To usc film copies as a substitute for bulky materials, such
currentl y that borde r upon news dc.1.ling with current as government documents and newspapers, th us reducing
events in which there is widespread interest. Then there twO costl~' items-b inding. which ranges from $.30 to $120
are also books of rare beauty and of permanent interest per \'ear for llletrol>olitan dailies. and co~tly honsing sp.1.ce.
that h,Lve stood the test of time as sources of pleasure, of .\ filmNI volume of a newspaper occupies only onebeauty, and of intellectual interest which should be pro- fiftieth of the space of the original. (3) To carry 011 invide<1 in such a room. Best sellers, too, should be accessi- terlibrary 1001.ns with other libraries. (4) To duplicate
ble, since the fact that they are currentl y in<iorl>C(1 furnishes manusc ripts and Olher records of which only one copy
exists. And (5) to obtain at nominal cost indispensahle
a source of motivation to read.
materials that are rare and out of print.
Prcrvi,rjolls lor graduate ~I'ork (!lid research
In
\\,hile undergr aduate work concerns itself primarily raphy view of the role that will be played by microphotogin the Joint University Library and especially in
with the diffusion of hmded knowle<lge on the part of the
the research of the future in the South, the area in the
teacher and its aC<luisition and mastery on the part of the north
wing. fomth Roor. will he (lcvoted to a microphotostudent through intensive prescribed rea(ling, the purpose
graphic lahoratory. It is bein£, equipped with a large
of graduat e work at its best-es pecially on the doctoral
camera an(1 pos~ibly a photOstat machine which will make
Jcvcl-i~ the discovery of new knowledge, that
is. to ex- it I>ossihlc to photograph. to process. and thus
reproduce
tend its bounds thrQugh original research.
materials that are neede<1 for
To emble the gradu;Llc student to work to the best call1era~ will also be es~entia future research. Portable
advantage, it has been found (Ie~irah[e to pro\'ide him with and m('mher~ of the facult\' l so that graduat e student s
of the three institutions can
his own assigned space where he CiLn leave his working horrow them to take into the
ficld
to gather research source
equipment. This has been done ill two ways in the new materials.
building. The entire third floor of the north wing is
. \nother e~~ential pha~c in microphotography is the tI"e
pliLll11e<] for graduate study. Here indi\'idual table space of reading machine
s
is assigned to student s who are working on di~sertatiolls films can be enlarge< by means of which the C()ntent of
l to the original size or larger. making
or important research projects. Book cases on the walls the reading of the
film comparatively easy.
of this room will contain scholarly I>criodicals and fundaThe microphotographic lal>oratory is a gift of :\fr. and
mental works through wh ich stu(lents can keep in touch :\Ir~.
\\'. B. I.eech
with the progress of thought in their special field of con- memory of l"'lac and Dr. and :\Irs. George Mayhew in
Frankli n:\rcLe an. iather of :\rr~. I.eech.
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Treasure Room
Another important divi,;ion of the library is the Treasure Room or Rare Book Room. It is located 011 the
fourth Aoor, south wing. This room is intended as the
center for the collection, pre:.cn'atioll, and the usc of three
important types of materials: First, p.11>crs, letters, diaries,
;ULd other human doculllents dealing with Nashville and
the South Central region, i.e., source materials comp..1rable
to the :'I liddle-western materials of the Burton collei:tion in
the Detroit Public l.ibrary, the Bancroft collection in
Caliiornia of Spanish and Pacific materials, and the UniH~r~ity of Texas colk'(;tioll dealing with the Southwest
and .\texico. Secolld, in this room will be collected specimen~ of the outstanding monulllents of the book arts. both
a~ to printing and a~ to book binding. J lere it should be
l>ossihic 10 trace the history of printing. 1'/Jird, the rare
and costly materials that arc acquired in this uni\'er,;ity
center arc 10 be protected, exhibited, and used in this room
to the fullest extent.
The Treasure Hoom b a memorial to John Sevier, the
fir~t governor of Tcnlles:;ce, noted pioneer, soldier, and
Statesman. Jt is a gift of Colonel Granville Sevier.
/mporlallt Featl/res i" tfw Bllildillg
.\mong the important featul'es in this new building arc
the following: ( 1) The entire building is equipped for air
conditioning, which means that the humidity and teml>eratl\l'e call be controlled, the air filtered and moved by
forced ventilation. This will be a great aid to the preservation of paper and print and will add greatly to the comfort of the users of the library. It should be a :'I [ecca to
thou"ands of Southern school teacher" and principals who
de"ire to do re5Carch or to improve their professional
preparation during the summer quarter. (2) To make
reading and research work rooms as quiet as possible, all
ceilings in reading rooms and corridors are acoustically
treated with celotex, and the floors in the Reservc Reading
H.oom and the Reference Room. where traffic is heavy, arc
of rubber tile. (3) The lighting in most of the reading
rooms is fluorescent. The standard set was an average of
25 to 30 fOOL candle. Fluorescent light is more adequate
than incandescent lighting as to candle foot I>ower, requires
much le!i.S current and generates less heat-an important
factor in air conditioning in the summer. (4) The chairs
incof]>orate b.1sic posture principles, and the table tops are
sloped to add to the comfort of the reader and to break
the angle of reflection. All table tops are of ma<;Qnite,
which provides a hard surface for writing and a dull finish
to pre\'ent glare. (5) '1'0 impro\'e thc light in reading
rooms, a glass window area equal to at least 20';'0 of the
lloor area was adopted. Also the wood trim throughout
the building- including all p..1.neling and sheh'ing in reading rooms-is of red gum left in its natural color to
prevent absorption of light by ~tai n . It is treated with
wax. (6) An audio-visual department i~ provided. It will
contain three rooms for the enjoyment of victrola records
with facilities for the u~e of sound films and l>o~sibly radio
rCC<!ption. It is hoped that a central joint colk'Ction of
audio-visual materials--cspecially of educ1tional filmscan be added as aids to instruction, e"pecially on the three
campuses, and to some extent in the other college!> in or
ncar Nashville.
So much for the program of the Joint University I.ibraries in so far as it has been translated into ( I ) an ownership, executive, and administrati\'e organization; and (2)
a beautiful new buil<ling adapted ,,'e hope to the future
nceds of this educational center. Rut leI 1I1e remind ),OU
THE

that the"e repre:,Cnt only twO of the e~scnt ials in pro"iding adequate library service for higher education and
research. There are at least four others and they are
equally as important as a suitable building. These are
(I) such resources of books and l>eriodicals as will support
the teaching, research, and public service program of this
university center ; (2) a staff made competent through appropriate academic and technical training and experience i
(3) an effecti\'e organization of materials fo r ready and
intelligent lise. and (4) such an integration of library
resou rces and services with teaching, resea rch, and public
service efforts as will make of the library an implement
and not a mere adjunct in this uni\'ersity ccnter. The attainment of these 6~entiah olwiously implies stable and
adequate financial .'oupport.
Just a word concerning these other essentials. \Vith
reference to hook and periodical resources, the Joint Uni\·er"it\· Libraries now ha\'e 408,000 volumes. That means
they ;allk twenty-eighth measured by volnmes among the
college ;111<1 university libraries of America. But that assertion rC(luires qualification. Due to the lack of coordination in the acquisition program of the three institutions
prior to the ar rival of the Joinl University Libraries there
was considerable duplication among the libraries of the
three schools.
One of our great difficulties in the matter of book resources is thaI of all of the Southern university centerswe arc getting a latc start. Of the dozell American universit\· centers with llIore than a million volumes none is
in the" South. [n fact. Harvard alone, which has been at
the building of a library for more than three centuries,
with four and a <jllarter million of volumes, has more
books than the fifteen largest Southern unl\'ersity libraries
combinC(1.
In the matter of developing a suitable library staff the
problems of Southern unive rsity centers are much like
those ill other centers-although somewhat 1Il0re acute.
Personnel requi rements in lar~e college and university libraries are definitely in transition. Everywhere there is
greater emphasis upon having a staff with better academic
and techniC1.l training than was required in the past. It is
a pleasure to report progress in the de\'elopment of a suitable staff by making it possible fo r a 1)..1rt of the staff to
take additional academic and technical trai ning but more
nccds to be done to <!e\'elop a personnel policy which will
include: leaves for advanced training and study; a retirement plan and such faculty status and compensation as is
commensurate with the individual's training and expel'ience.
In the matter of a more efficient organization of materials progress has heen made in the improvement of the
cataloging and classifying of collections that ha\'e been
transfcrre<1 into the new build ing. A collection of almost
30,000 volulIles in religion tlmt was either not cataloged
or only 1)"1rtially c..1taloged has been completely proce~scd.
BUI past achie\'ements are only a beginning. Our problems in this center in achieving a more effective organization of materials arc those found in nmny other universilY
centers-the problem is how to hold processing costs down
and how best to organi7.e materials for effecti\'e use.
The integration of library resources and services with
the teaching. research, and public sen'ice programs of a
university center is a twofold problem-but primarily a
faculty problem. Concretely this process of integration
can be furthered by a number of methods. On the library
(Continued on lIage 36)
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TH E SIG NIF ICA NC E OF TH E UN IVE RSI TY
LIB RA RIE S
LOU IS R. WILSO N
HE DEDIC ATION of a new
library building to serve the
student s and scholars of a
great modern university is always an
occasion for special ceremonial. And
well it should be. It marks the addition to the varied resourc es of the university of a new, carefull y planned
building set apart to aid the university in achieving the ends for which
the university ha!> been established
and maintai ned by society. It tremendously reinforc es the univers ity's
efforts to conserve and revitalize
knowledge and ideas from the past,
to discove r new knowledge and develop new ideas, and to pass Ihis
cumula ted heritage on to succeeding
generations through instruction, publication, and public service. It signalizes the supplementation of old forces
and the release of new forces within
society which ilte\'itab ly contribute to
its increasing underst anding and cuIDR. LOUiS
HiraI enrichment.
The dedicat ion of the Joi nt Library of Vander bilt University, George Peabody College for Teacher s, and Scarrilt College for Christian Worker s shares this general
significance with the dedication of all uni\'ersity libraries.
But it docs not stop tltere. It docs something more. It
has a significance peculiar to itself which derh'es from
other causes than those just mentioned. This significance
is at once so great and so unusual that we may do well to
take time to analyze it in order that we Illay better understand just what it is.
1. First of all. the dedication of this building marks the
culmination of a full decade of institutional plannin g by
educational foundat ions, higher instituti ons of education.
and libraries, which has resulted in a clearly-defined.
pUrJ)()scful program of educmion.-ll cooperation. It makes
concrete in brick and stone a type of plannin g of which
there ha\'e been all too few examples in the past and of
which it may he hopcd there will be an increasing number
in the future. Here the normal loyalties and rivalries of
three institutions which usually tend to k<.'ep instituti ons
apart have gi\'en place to tlte united conside ration of mc.1ns
for enriching teaching and research insofar as this can be
accomplished by the elimin.-ltion of duplication in teaching
at the undergr aduate level, by the concent ration of racilitics and resources in the fields of graduat e and professional
"'tudy and by the provision and support of a g rc.1t joint
library. Here is an enterprise involving three student
bodies. three faculties. three libraries and two educational
foundations. which brings them all togethe r in a unified
program of education, of which this splendid new library
huilding' is the \'i~ible symbol. In these res{X"cts. the dedica-
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R. W ILSON

tio n of this building, to the usefuln ess and beauty of which
library, builder and architect have contribu ted, stands out
as an instance of a new and significant type of educatio nal
statesmanship.
2. T his dedication is significant for a second reason. It
marks the emergence of a new tYI)!! of educational administ rati\'e device. Prior to the 1930's, the attitude s of A merican illstitutions of higher educatio n were characte rized by
TlIg'ged individualism. Funds for higher educ'ltion were
relatively abunda nt in the 1920's, and every university and
college looked to the day when it would be bigger and
richer and cal>able of outdista ncing all its competitors.
Univers ity libraries shared this spirit and attempt ed to
make themsclves self-sufficient. In the two decades of
the 1920's and 1930's, while they more than doubled their
holding~. they constalllly bid against onc another
for rare
materials and thereby increased the cost to themselves and
to other librarie s alike. They, and the Uo..1rds of control
of the institutions of which thev were part~. did not set
their legal statTs to work to de\'ise means by which they
could cooperate. The legal instrum ent. howe\'er, by means
of which this joint lihrary has been brought into being,
is a newly conceived type of educational document. Although cooperative agreem ents among educational institutions and libraries have existed heretofo re, the educational
amhorit ies and legal statTs who dmftcd this instrum ent did
not find an educational model ready at hand. (It is a
document that renounces competition among institutions
alld libraries as a way of life and set>, up in its stead a
plan of cooIX'"ratiol1 for common henefits.) It calls into
being what. for Jack of a hetter term. may be called an
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educational holding' comp..1ny organizeu not for financial
profit. but for the continuous cultivation of men's minus.
As such. it h:ls already been studied aud its principles have
been applied by the libraries of Harvard University and
other Xew England institutions in pro\,jding a common
storage library for little used books, and it will continue
to be studied by other colleges and universities which
seriously seek to maintain and improve library facilities
for instruction and research under the steadily increasing
financial difficulties of the times.
3. The arrangement by which the Joint Library was
brought into being is signific.1.llt for another reason. It
was worked Out as a 1)'1rt of a program of curriculuTll revision in which 1I0t only the curriculums of all three institutions were cousiderc<i together. but the demands
which the curriculums made Il)Xln the libraries of all three
institutions were also considered. This again is an instance
of an educational procedure which has likewise been all
too infre<ll1ently employe(l by institutions when they have
been invoh'c(l in curricuhlill revision. ;-'Iany institutions
de\'clop new plans for improving instruction or for carrying on investigation in new fields without including their
libraries in the planning, and then arc surprised when the
effectiveness of the program is not so great as they had
thought il shoul<l he, because proper library provision had
not been made in the planning_ It is onl" recently that a
certain college president was heard to relllark with evident,
but ill-founded pride, th:Lt he had just finished putting
through an extensive curriculum revision in his institution,
that next ye.1r he was going to COllcelllrate his attention
on the development of facilities for the study of art. and
that after he had completed these programs he was going
10 do something about the library! It did not seem to
occur 10 him that unless these undertakings were prol>crly
supported with library resources and integrated with
intelligcnt library LIse. the results he eXI>ccled from them
could not be achieved. The sLlccess of the survey courses
at the Uni\'ersity of Chicago and of the I louse plan and
tutorial instruction at Ilarvard is attrihutahle in part 10

Ihe fact Ihat both institutions devoted as much consideration to the selection and provision of the library materials
which were to support the programs as they devoted to
their organi7..1Iion and general content.
Here on these campuses a significant procedure was followed. The instructional and research staffs uuited to
consider Ihe elimination of competition and duplication of
effort at the undergraduate level in order that work at the
graduate and professional levels might be increased. They
were consciOLLS of the faCI that no effective program of
collaboration in these fields could be worked out which
failed to include within it a plan of library development
as well. Cono.equenlly. plans for providing library resources to sUPIXlrt specialization and research in desired
fields were made an integral part of the whole program.
.\11 of Ihe planning went forward together. and the provision for this new building, for securing additional en(Iowment for library purposes, and for increased library
ol>crating funds was, in fact. precedent to other de\'elopments which may now be expected to follow.
This is the kind of curriculum planning in\'olving the
careful illtegralion of cmriculum and library u~e. which,
if followed from the elementary school. through high
school. college, and university, will tremendously increase
the cffectiveness of American teaching and research.
~. On a number of occ.1.sions I have spoken of the role
of the library in higher education and especially in higher
education in Ihe South where library resources have not
been nearl\' so abundant as thev have been in other parts
of the nation. This audience-knows the nature oi the
limitations which result frolll this lack and their effect
upon productive scholarship. It knows that most Southern
universities have been unable to undertake graduate work
in many depmtmenls leading to the doctorate because
essential library resources are lacking. It knows that
thousands of graduate students have been lo:>t to the
schools and colleges and the business and professional life
of the South because they went elsewhere for graduate
training. and. after completing it, did not
return 10 the South. It knows Ihat the
training of thousands of other slIIdents
who were unable to use such materials in
Southern universities has been less effeclive than it should have been because of
this lack. The deuication of this new library is of the greatest significance to
higher education in this region because it
marks the firm establishment of a new
concentration of library resources upon
which distinctive graduate work can I>c
confidently b.1scd. \Vith this concentration of 4OO,(XX) volullles, supplemented by
the services of union catalogs and microphotography laboratories, which bring the
total library resources of the city to more
than 8C().(XX) volumes, students and scholar~ in Xashvil1e can go abollt their daily
work with new confidence. Xa~h\'ille in a
truer sense than ever before becomes a uni\'ersity center which not only can sUPIXlrt
the work of scholars here. but can make
more fruit ful the work of scholars on all of
the uni\'ersity campuses of the SOllth. This
And "".... if you',e ."u .".,.k~ d,u ~ad,"" to many .p«<ha to, did yo~I). why don', yo~ .. n
imtallation of new resources not only re.ime o~, Ind ,ake • 'ou' of obe libra,y. IUJI '0 .... "'hot i, don hoye to off".. Th" nUl f...
pa," "'iII ,i.e you"""" idu. Thfl.< olant-top <1<"" ate non-Jlla ••. and obey hold you, book .,
inforces work here. but adds to the comlUll th" "Jlh' Inll'. for you .0 ,ud wi,h • m'n'm~m of effort and I mnimum of romfo,, ___ ~
bined resources of all the centers of
,bono NU<:l.iOll books.
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learning ,,>tretching frOln the nation's capitol to the )lexic.1.n border.
5..\ further significance of the dedication is to he sccn in the contribution which
the Joint Library makes to the total resource" for r('search of the nation. In the
official \'ear 1935-36 of the .\merican
I.ibran· ~\~sociation the status of the Committee' 011 He"ources for Research in
AII;erican Lihraries was changed from
that of a committee to that of a hoa rd.
wilh enlarged powers, and a committee
o.n microphotography was establ ished.
Since that date a conscious, well-conceived
library program has been developed which
has had two major objectives. The first
has been the location and description of
library materials essential to research.
The second has been the increased provision of bihliographical apparatus and
films for the usc of scholars. Libraries
and scholars in all parts of the nation have
participated in this undertaking and have
had the 5.1.t isfaction o f witnessing its
Dr. Shorn a .. d
successful dc\·elopment. Unio.n catalogs
and bibliographical apparatus have been
provided in a Ilumber o.f the major libraries in \'ariolls
regions o.f the country for the locatio.n of research materials. The resources of the Unio.n Catalog of the Library
of Co.ngress howe been greatly extended by the inclusion
o.f cards from hundreds of libraries and regional union
catalogs. It has. as a result, become the ultimate source
to which the scholar. wherever located, may confidently
look for bibliographical assistance. A number of notable
micropho.tography laboratories have been established in
university and research libraries for the reproductio.n of
rare yet indispensable materials. Machines for the satisfacto.ry reading of films have been developed and are to
be found in reference rooms and special collections on
campuses everywhere. The resources o.f a number of
major research libraries have been systematically described by subject fields and significant titles through
library surve~'s and other publications. A conference of
national scope and attetl(led by librarians, officers of universities, and members of learned societies has been held.
which dealt with many phases of library cooperation and
specialization. The Library of Congress, through the aid
of an educational foundation, has set up a temporary
Division of Library Cooperation, by means o.f which
further aid to libraries and scholars is anticipated. A
report growing out of a nationwide study of union catalogs
and descrihing the nature of their services is now in press.
and t\\"o editions of a publicatio.n describing the resources
of libraries and special collections useful in national defense have n'cently been made available to the public.
Altogether. this program is one o.f the most notable undertakings in America for the advancement of scho.larship. and it is o.ne in which the librarians of Southern
tmi\'er~ities have played a leading role. In Ihis 1I10vement
the Joint Library. through its lihrarian and the lihrarians
of Xashville. have taken a conspicuous part. Thro.ugh
their planning with the instructional and research staffs
here, and their cooperation with librarians throughout the
cotmtn·. the\" have aided these three institutions to make
a sple;tdid ~ontribtltion to the human and cultural resources of the nation.
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6. A sixth significance of this dedication is to be found
in the fact, for it is a well-pro\"en fact, that this concentration o.f library buildings. resources. and staffs will
attract other collections and gifts devoted to. library service. Creat libraries attract great gifts. Individual friends
of the library, organized friends o.f the library, alumni
and non-alumni, will inevitably be impressed with the
concentration and multiplication of resources represented
here, and when seeking ways through which to. contribute
to educational effectiveness will find in this library the
means which will aid them to this end. Splendid evidence
o.f this fact is already here. I have spoken of the educational founda tions, o.f the three institutions, and o.f the
three libraries which have participated in bringing this new
resource of learning and investigation into being. But
I am not unmindful of the fact that supplementing their
effort has been the significant SUPl>ort of students and
mcmbers of these faculties and of men and women of this
city, of this state. and of the nation, who. through their
interest and gifts have ma(lc this library their very own.
Wilhout their aid. this accomplishment could not havc been
possiblc. So.me of them arc here today taking pridc in the
achievement now being celebrated. They will be succeeded tomorrow, and in the lengthening future, by others
who will add to what they have so generously helped to
begin.
7. The final signific.1.nce which may he associated with
this dedication is the 1)'1.rt which this new library should
play in prel)'1.ring teachers and librarians for more effective
teaching and research. In 1931 in a paper which I read
hefore the .\l11eric.1n Library Association at Yale entitled
"The Emergel1ce of the College Library," I presented
evidence which seemed to me conclusi\'e that the college
library was then moving fo.rward into new areas of use'
fulness in the field o.f higher education. The evidence
sccmed to be o.f Illany kinds. New curriculUllls wcre
being established here and there which called for greater
use of library s('rl'ice. Libraries were expanding their
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Almost a hundred 01 these
cone/s In the st=h, In
addition to the graduate

ded,,,, are available for
graduate "'udents.

Mrs. Ed Solomon demon-

"'rates how easy It III 10
'leI booh In the stClCh
from even the bot/om
shelves, whi<;h are slanted
for your convenience.

This I. Ihe John Sevier Tr90sure Room. 11
YOIl hap~n to have a first .alllon 0/
ShaleBP90re Or an ou/oqraphed copy 0/
In. Geltysbur9 Address, ~ "ute to bring
it with you on your nut trip. It will be
glodly ~PI.a 011 0 '1Jl/ fot this room.

Dcwn Ih. 1m. Ihey '10 0/ Ihe Salurday evenln'1
recepllon In the Jolnl Unlvers;'y LIbrary. Left 10
rlqhl: fudge W. H. Swlq'1a.', Mrs. Cunlnqqlm, PrNI·
denl 1. L. Cunln'1'1lm, Mrs. Garrison, President S. C.
Garrl~n, Mrs. Carmichael, Chancellor O. C. Cor·
mkhoe/, Dr. D. F. Flemlnq, Dr. Robert M. Lester,. who
It J. shalin'1 hands wllh Mrs. GarrlsOl', wll1 be lell
for ~me research stlK/ent 10 fiqure oul one hundred
Y90'. from now.

I

I

This wicked looking outfit
looh as II It mlqhr have
come from Mati In that
very lasl .hlpment, bUI It
didn't at all. II Is a

Photoreeoro camera for
taking mlcrolllm. Th. editor used Ihls very machine 10 lake twenry thou·
sand J>09" 01 malerkJl for
a dissertation. Portable,
to UM,
convenlenl,
II Is a liIe-saver for COpy·
ing, In a hurry, a/lZlGll any
kind 01 material, any·
where.
This camera and the read·
Ing machine. will be avaU.
abl. In the baac Franklin

eo.,.

McLean Mlcrophoto;traphlc

Laboratory.
Nut down the line Is the

reading ma<;'hlne.

Alter

the material I" IJImed, Ihe
111m Is devOl/oped and run

through Ihls machine. Each
paqe 01 II1med material Is

enlarqed several tim." lor
eo$)' readlnq, and Ihe 1m·
0ge thrown on this qround
olau screell.

ThJs plctur. was t(lbll primarily to show
one o/lhe faculty .tudy rooms III the library.
Maybe you'd rather look 01 Dr. lohn CaId·
w.1I bu.lly dlctQtlnq to his secretary, Mrs.

Chari•• S. Bullock. Th. appearance oI.uch
hard work wa. Ilul for th. pkture.

Dr. A. R. Mann brlnq. qrHtlnq. from the General
Education Board, which wal $1.000,000 worth In.
lerested III th. library. On Ihe platform are Dr. A. F.
Kuhlman, Dr. Charie. H. Brown, CommQnder lames H.
Stahlman, Dr. Robert M. Lester, Presid.nt S. C. Garrl8011, Mr. A. B. Benedict, Prealdent /. L. CUllinqqim,
Chancellor O. C. Carmichael.

loel O. Cheek R..erve Readlnq Room.

This
is where yo ... land alter you find Ihal res"rve
boot you /1,1,,/ hove 10 read a chapler In (In
twenty mlnu!e, or 10.)

The library will have, In Ir" Ihree audiovisual
room., over SIOO,OOO worlh 01 equIpment. A
complete ,..lection 01 rec<>rd" wUl be available
for you I" chec.!: 0 ...1 or .11 and lI"fen to on one
01 Ihe machln .. lib Ihb.

The Bru<;w R. Payne Graduale Room. Th/a Is
where YOU will b. r;ooJl!lg your heel" ne:rt
.ummer (and !he air-conditioning wl1l really
tab OOre 01 Ihe r;ooJlnq). lust lob a loot
CI! the eeUinq In !hls rOOm. Those lonq JllIle
rod. are nol qrea!ly maqnWed specimen" 01
a new kind 01 bacillus but the beautllul new
Iloor __ nl IIqht. Ihol the lolnl Ubrary Is /1,1'"
11,11/ 01. Alonq wllh Ihe .Ian/·lop dash, Ihey
provide lor your readinq comforl. The chairS
have arm", 100, so that in co"" you drop oH
10 "Ieep YOU won"I Ian 01,11 01 th"m.

R.ooino Room for .!uden'" In:erestttd in r.
lioion ond tlndr.d subjects.

Boot o;onveyers. The one In Ihe middle Is
Mlu Ande,..,n, who conveys II !o you after
II arrive. on !hls IIoor.

-And furthermore, the boob and stach In
the completelY air-condlllonttd bulldtno will
stay elKm end shiny lite thl_we hope.

Circulation den and oorel 0010/09, main corr/.
dor. AI Ihe ~ulh .nd 01 Ihe room or. Ihe
Union Cala/oq, ,..pr...n/ln ... the ho/dln ... s 0/ all
Ihe NashvJlle IIbrarl." and Ihe LJbrary 0/
Con ...r." Calai09. AI Ih. /lO.th .nd I. the
'oinl Unlnrslty LJb:ory Cola/oq.

Thi, forbJddJn ... looJ:ln ... machinery you are
'lOIn ... 10 find YOllr best Ir/end nut Summer.
Operal/nq twelve months In Ih. year, It and
other llni" provide alr-oondillonlnq lor Ihe
entire bllUdln ..., In the wln/er fllte,ln ... oul Ihe
.moJ::e and 1I00I, 01 which we have a all...hl
amount, ond In the Summer provkllnq Ihat r.
Ireshlnq COOL air Ihat YOll·V. probably never
lound yourHII ov.rbwdened with In tormer
lumme,. on Ihe oompll.. The alr-<;<>ndltlonlnq
II J)Ortk:lliariy lor the benefit 0/ Peabody stu·

denl' durin ... the Summer less/on.

Looi:/nq down Ihe lalrway In Ihe lames H.
K/ri:lond Reterence Room.

C}~up 01 the question and answer section
at the lames H. Kirkland Relerence Room.
You brln'1 th. quesUon and Mrs. Brainard
Ch.ney will be there to help YOU firn:i the
an ..... r.

1/ YOU nHd to look up a book, YOU ouqht to
be abl. 10 find It on .-om. 01 th.s. cards; arn:i,
at that, you're /ookln'1 at only about hall the
card cataloq.

This Is th. browsln'1 room. S. sur. to enroil
lor one courH less than usual this SUmmer
so there will be Ume to 00 In and alt on SOme
of the pretty, solt furniture whleh wlJ/ be In·
staJ/ed os soon os Jt come" II J, ON ORDeR,

t ..

he_~t features oi modern library sen'ice,
haw! the opportunity of training prosl>ec·
tive teachers and librarians at all levels of
education in such a way as to enable them
i>etter to integrate library 1.lse and teaching than teachers and libranans have been
able to in the past. and thereby tremendoush· increase their edueational efficiency.
If ( am nOt greatly mistaken, it is just
at this point where library usc and teaching unite that American education will
make its greatest advance in the next
dcc1.de. Here in the libraries and dassrooms of these adjoining campuses. the
foundation has been laid for uniting
teachers and librarians in a program of
training which makes certain that all prospective teachers and educational administrators will understand how to utilize lihrary materials in effective teaching. Unfortunately, many teachers do not know
how to do this today. Furthermore, grllduate study is generally so preoccupied with
specialization and the use of highly specialized source materials that the prospective
teacher has little opportunity while working for advanced degrees to become
familiar with materials which can be used
effectively in teaching at other levels.
The foundation has likewise been laid
here to make certain that prospective librarians at all educational levels will understand the educational aims of the institutions which they serve and the best
methods by which library materials may
he lised in their attainment. Fortunately
You obould ''Y ,hi, sd.."jfjally ""'''<U<"IM pOl<ure choi,. You .i. do..·.. btu. lif' yOu.
fte(,
for the improvement of teaching, the inud ..·i.. d up ,btu. Thi. chlit ,lid.. you 1;..,70 ;'. in ...:od 01 QU' of h.
Theu ou I"" 01 ,h.." like ,hi, in ,he libn,,·.
stitutions which share in the use of the
library resources of these campuses likeSignificance of Un iversity Libraries
wise share the philosophies of education
(Continued from page 17)
and librariallship which insist upon the combination of
book collections and adding to their staffs personnel Im- these iml>Ol"tanl understandings without which teaching
bued with lIew educational ideals. Books and articles by cannot achieve its greatest effect. I f those who teach and
college librarians, college prcsidents, and officers of edu- those who a<lminister lihraries here imbue prospective
cational foundations dealt with the larger role which the teachers and librarians with these philosophies and send
college library should play in the educational process. them thus equipped into the schools and colleges of the
The college library in reality could be said to be entering nation, c<lucation will take 011 a new and fuller meaning.
Ill>on a llew period of usefulness in which teaching with
Fort)' years ago this December I wrote my first repo rt
books was becoming an illll>ortant method of teaching.
as librarian of a neighl>oring Southern university. In the
Todav it seems to me th..,t a similar movement can be fOllr decades that have intervened ' have constantly studied
detected in other lypeS of libraries. FrOIll the elementary the growth of libraries in higher institutions of c<lucation
school through the junior college. similar stirrings are to in this region. 1 havc witnessed the movement for greater
be noted. Better library quarters have been provided; lihrary resources, for more ample library support, for
more books ha\'e been purchased; more periodicals have Illore adequate library buildings go forward. I have seen
bccn placed on the shelves; more radios, records, slides. the book col1ections reach the fir~t one hundred thousand
and films have been secured; more librarians have been mark. then the quarter mark. Now IWO have passed the
put into sen·ice; more superintendents, principals. and half million volume mark and afe Oil the climb to the
teachers have gained some understanding of the role of million mark. I have watched budgets grow to $10.00')
the library in leaching; and more school boards and state anTlually to $50.(0), to $100.00') and more. I have seen
legislatures ha,·e provided increased funds for library ~l,('cial collections of a few hundred or a few thousand
pllfl>oses in many types of libraries.
titles become so exteTlSive as to give distinction to any inThis !>ituation presents one o f the greatest challenges to stitution which might possess them. 'have witnessed
the institlllions located on these campuses. These institu- from Virginia to Texas the erection of university library
tions, including as the)' do a University. a teachers college. hui!<lings that in their organization and size reflect the exa laboratory school with practice libraries, a school for the pamling conception of the iml>Ortance of library resources
training of librarian~. and a library embodying .1.11 the
(Continuffi on page 37)
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TEACHING WITH BOOKS
H.\RVIE BR,\N"SCO:--'IB
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Y is told of one of the
~VIl(1l is tile but ~"(lJ' to
engineers employed in the
lise tltll hrrge libTllry.'
construction of the Duke
HIlly SIIOt'LD tlu
building some fifteen years ago who
libr(ITY
be /urge.'
was showing an aC<luaintance through
OR. BNA~SCO'\IB, ilL a
the half finished structures, and who
had come to the library. "They 5.1y
1'cry Ih'd" «"lid clear
that this building when finished will
disl"IlSSioll, gi.,cs SOlllt'
hold four hundred and fifty thouoj tile tlIlS7.(lCrs.
sand volumes." he remarked, and then
added after a moment of reflection.
"You know there is not anybody who
:;~Il<:ratiol1 to generation without any
will read th.1t man}' books." The proconncction with bo()k~ or "lmh", These
aTC unanalvzcd social mClIlori"es. The
found truth of that cOlllment cannot
be doubted, yet there is probably no
individual "abo has snch unreflective,
one in this audience who would quesunanalyzed attitudes and convictions
tion the statement that a great referwhich rcmain wilh him. the origin or
ence and research library has a unique
history of which he no longer know,;.
and necessary place in the structure
But there is no 1I10re impre~si\'e or
of modern society. It is the same
exciting area of recently acquired
place that reflective memory plays ill
knowledge than that which has come
the life of an individual. In many
fr0111 the psychiatrical clinics concerning' such memories. \\'e know
aspects of his life man is-l speak
here Ih1rticularly to my own age-group
now how dangerous and destructive
ON. HARV IE IlNANSCOMB
-an awkward and slow moving
such memories may be. phobias. which
anim.11. But in the process of conscious reflection and h;\\'c become unrelated 10 their origin, psychoses which redecision. he transcends not only the realm of the purely sult in ~trallge and irrational behavior. The cure for these
physical, but also those aspects of organic life which he derangements, we are told, is to uncover the origin of these
shares, as St. Francis put it, with "his brother the ass." hidden memories, to reAcet upon them, and to adopt a
In such a process the laws of physics are overthrown: rational pattern of behavior with reference to the object
tillle is obliterated. for in the mOlllent of consciousness. of the emotional comple:-.::. The case is no different as
past. present. and future have become one,
and in the mysterious act of choice it appears at least that for the moment til<!
chain of cause and effect has been broken.
The e:-.::pcriences of society reach b..1ck
through many generations of men. At
first its memories were passed on by word
of mouth in hunters' and workers' wisdom, in old wives' tales and folklore of
mauy kinds. But the expanding body of
knowledge long since outran the possibilities of such retention. .:'Ilan had to
write in one form or another---or forget.
Ill' [('arned to write, on the wall~ of caves.
on stone and clay tablets. on animal skins
and papyrus sheets, on various kinds of
paper, and on cellulose film. These variOllS written records the library stores
up, bringing the past into the present.
and making it possible for a creati\'C society intelligently to choose its future.
'J'h('re is of course much social experience tlmt is presen'ed and transmitted
quite apart from books and libraries. One
thinks of many folk habits. convictions.
No ... h<n i. a dark _
"'j,h pl .... ,y of .~a. Much d ..... ~lopm ..... i. oxpoaod h<, •.
and emotional attitudes which pass from
(O ..·.loprn .... '. in 10". " pra"'<:J.lly n>ftllial ... h~r. Iilm • • r. conamed.)
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regards society. There are many social attitudes whose
emotional coloring is rooted in experiences of the long-lost
past and primitive fcars the original content of which has
faded frOIll the social Tllemory. These are the phobias and
psychoses of society, which call for the same treatment as
those of the indil'idual. The attitudes must be traced to
their origin and the pertinency of the original attitudes to
the life of today critically examined. But the evoking of
these memories and making them the object of reflection
requires on the one hand psychiatrists to society skilled to
a high degree in their respective techniques. and on the
other hand access under conditions free from disturbance
to the yast body of the stored up memories of the race.
That a great library is tl\U~ indispensable for research
activity and social leadership is generally acknowledged.
But in most of the educational centers of the country the
primary task and respollsibilitl' is not so milch research,
or the training of future re1>earch workers, but the teach·
iug of undergraduates. Can a comprehcnsi\'e program be
ju~tifi('d in such cases?
While the training of graduate
amI professional st\l([('ms i~ nece~sar)', this work might
be allocated to a few in~titutions especially equipped for
such work.
\\'hen this que~tion is rai~ed it must be admitted that
there arc many I'oices to be heard in reply blll that all the
I'oices do not spc..'lk the same word. At least one librarian
has been willing to pllt into print his colI\'iction that the
real business of the college or university library is to serl'e
the faculty in their researches, and that apart from this
function onh' a small book collection is needed. In one
of the imporiant educational journals there appeared a few
years ago an analysis of undergraduate library reading by
another librarian in which the frank statement was made:
··1 hal'e met with a sllrpri~ingly large number of intelligent
sllldents who hal'e expressed the opinion that required
reading (in the library) is an overworked fad of the
present generation of teachers." Quite recently the aUen·
tioll of the educational world has been much taken by the
program of one educational institution which defines a
liberal college education as consisting in the knowledge on
one hundred books. That the essential feature of this
plan lies in its emphasis on a thorough knowledge of the
great books in contl'ast to the secondary treatises and discussions. has been ol'erlooked by many in their interest
in what they thought to be its numerical limitation.
This reaction against the so-called "library method·' of
teaching probably haS sel'eral roots. In part it is a pro·
test against the difficulties which undergraduate students
have encountered in the use of books in those libraries
which number their yolumes by the hundreds of thou·
sands. In the case of these large collections, students are
usually excluded ffom the stacks or, if admitted, are over·
whelmed b\' the thou~ands of volumes which surround
them. Catalogs are corre1>pondingly complex, and the
undergraduate, now removed from the books. finds himself
faced with the multitudinous entries of the dictionary
catalog. But even stronger compliments have been made
against the rCS<'fl'ed book roollls typical of lIlany large
libraries.
These criticisms of the way in which the libraries hal'e
tended to solve the problems forced upon them by the un·
precedented growth of the book collection on the one hand
and the si;>;e of the student body upon the other are not
fundamental. A solution of some of the problems along
other lines is well under way. Essentially this is an en·
<Ica\'or in the large libraries to simplify the undergraduate's
26

library problem by the creation of smaller colltttions
selected according to undergraduate needs and arranged
on open shelves with access and use made as easy as
possible.
A more serious criticislll of the role of the library ill
undergraduate education is against Ihe technique of as·
signing as "required readings" portions of a large number
of books in the library. In such multiple references. it is
argued, overlapping of material is inevitable with a con·
sequent deadening of interest on the part of the student.
No complete synthesis of the subject is ever obtained. it
is maintained, except perhaps by the very superior indi·
vidual. To read bits of twenty·five volumes instead of
mastering the organic unity of two or three is, it might be
argued, like the barber who shaves his client's face square
inch by square inch and subsequently is ncver able to
recognize him on the street In addition 10 these con·
siderations i~ the enormous loss of time and interest
suffered by the student who mll~t journey to the library,
stand in ]jue, fill out blanks, and too often find the Looks in
use and the process to be repeated.
These criticisms contain too much truth for the comfort
of many of us. Certainly there is no virtue in reading
in many books when one would serve the same purpose.
lIigh circulation figures do not in themselves prol'e that
wisdom is being rapidly circulated on the campus. Elalxr
rate reading lists can confuse a student and obscure a
subjttt. They can represent a complex and unhappy way
of accompli~hing an end which can be reached by methods
which arc more simple and more effective. There are,
furthermore, many courses which do not require the use
of extensil'c library materials, courses in mathematics and
the sciences. language courses, or courses dealing with one
or 1I10re literary classics. The typical resen'ed book room.
with its many copies of volumes containing required read·
ings, is under severe criticism. AI least one large library.
now in the planning stage, was to be built without one
when last I talked with those in charge.
But when all this is 5.1id. it is nevertheless true that
there are many signs that higher education in America is
mo\'ing more and more closely to the library. The indica·
tions do 110t point to the emergence of a new method of
le,lching, but rather to a modification of older teehniques
and methods Ilnder the influence of a new spirit and a
desire to deal seriollsly with certain serious problems of
Amcrican education which have long been recogni;>;ed.
One of these ancient problems is the wide range in the
intellectual and cultural equipment of the students who
come to college. \Vhen an institutioll draws its students.
some fr01l1 excellent preparatory schools, others from rural
high schools with an eight-month or even seven-month
term. and from homes varying enormously in cultural
character. education, by uniform lectures and assignments
is obviously inadequate. That these differences in ability
are not confined to the entering classes but continue all
through the four years of college work has been made
:Lbundantly clear by Learned and \Vork's study. The
Sirldrlri oud His Klunvlcdgc, b.'lsed on tesls administered
to nearly 45.()(X) students. The group method of instruc·
tion cannot escape this fundamental and continuing difficulty, and good teachers have always recognized the neces·
sity of modifying the prescribed course of study to meet
illdividual needs. This is usually accomplished by the use
of library materials, More recently a number of colleges
hal'e fclt that this variability of knowledge and under·
standing on the part of students is not a secondary but a
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primary factor in the teaching problem. and hal'e taken it
into consideration ill the arrangemcnt of work of instruction. I n a lIumber of instances in which I hal'e been able
to examine the library records it seemed to be true that
this special attention to the student was uniformly accompanied b.I' an increased usc of Ihe library.
A second familiar problem has been the recognized
tendency of the cOllventional teaching program to dep.1ftmentalize knowledge. You arc familiar with that literary
individual who knew a great de..1.1 abom the .\ndes and the
Amazon but nothing about the Orinoco or the Platte. The
explanation in his case turned out to be that he was reading
the encyclopedia and had only gotten through the letter
A. I have knowll many students in courses in religion
who had a fair degree of knowledge concerning Herod the
Great and hi~ sons. but were quite uncertain whether the
Caesar who appointed them to their positions was Julius
Caesar, Cae~ar .\ugustus or Caesar Borgia. Efforts to
overcome this ten(]clicy of separate courses to divide the
field of knowledge into separate compartments which have
little rclation to cach other in the student's mind have
taken tll'O main forms, survev courses of a broad character
in the earlier academic years. or comprehensive examinations of one type Or another. Both plans call for the use of
extensive library lI1aterial~. The survey courses, unless
thin and superficial. Illllst introduce the student to a wide
range of literature. and the comprchensil'e examinations
are usually intended to require the ~tudent to fill in the
gaps in his own knowlc<lge.
A third problem in the solution of which instittuions
have turned toward the library is more difficult to describe.
It is the failure of the mass c<lucation process to produce
intellectual initiati\'e and sclf-direction. To prepare assignments and to attend a large IllUllber of lectures which
must be faithfullv retained in the nOlcbook and the memory is no doubt informative and useful hut in many institutions the system has been fclt to be defective from the
standpoint of awakcning interests and developing initiative
and self-direction. Education is Ilot a matter of amassing
cnxlits nor a proccss involving reccptil'ity alone. Thus we
see in many forms a breaking away from the conventional
teaching pattern. Selected students are no longer required
to attend classes. Iionor courses are arranged in which
the initiative falls heavily on Ihe student. In some colleges
there arc reading l>criods. during which all students arc
freed from class attendance and allowed to work under
their own direction. In a number of institutions-the four
course plan at Princeton is an il1ustration--one finds regulations which permit or r<,'quire the student to choose a
topie or problem for individual study in lieu of a course or
in addition to the regular courses. These and other devices
all have one thing in common. they direct the student to
the literature of his subject and place upon him much of
the respon~ibility for his own c<lucation.
There is no pattern which can be said to have worked
itself out in these now quitc familiar devices. Their
variety is one of the impre!<sil"c features of the del'e1opment. Together they indic..'lte a growing conviction, that
educ..'ltion can never be a mass or group process. Ultimately it is individual. Though there is much that can be
done in groups, the final respon~ibility re~ts with the individual. and he must find the blanks in his knowledge and
ask his own questions. This means to the degree that it
obtains a markc<1 increased use of the printed sources of
knowledge.
This Illeans also that an effectivc tcaching faculty will
be library minded as never before. lIow to utilize the
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varied reSOUfCC~ vf the univer~ily library for the equally
varicd Ilcc<ls of the ~tudent minds wilh the minimum of
cost in time and energy heCOll1e~ ,Ill acute problem. Certainly, easy aeees" to the library is imperative, and this
me..'lns access to collections useful for tcaching. Some
colleges are moving classes into the library building. a
process of doubtful wisdom it seems to me, b\lt reflecting
this new sense of need to be near the literature of the subject taught. In se\'cral institutions facuhy counselors
ha\'e been assigned offices adjacent to the college re.."lding
rooms. In Brown lJniver~ity the experiment was tried of
relieving sel'eral members of the faculty of one course each
and as~iglling them for certain stated periods to the library
to be available for the guidance of students working in
their fields. The premise behind this arrangement was that
the time to answer a <Iuestion is when it is hot. The experiment has proved so successful that at present there
arc half a dozen faculty members who arc being used in
this way. At \\'esleyan University a member of the
classics department has an office in the library and is
available to aid stU(lents in matters inl'ol\"ing foreign
languages. ,\t AllIioch College syllabi have been prepared in considerable detail for each course, and with the
courses thus outlined, the instructors have been left free
to modify the regulations concerning class attendance and
organization in whatever ways would seem conducive to
the most vital and effective work. These various moves
are all products of a single endeavor to emphasize study
mOfe and instruction less. In Ihis process, in so far as it
is successful, the teacher becomes a guide and assistant
in the process of learning. rather than the source of knowlc<lge and at the sallie time its measure.
I do not know how far this process will go, nor the
forms which it will final1y work out. Quite obviously we
afe in the midst of a movement which is correcting the
over-standardization and mtthanizing of education at the
college level. What is clear is that an effcctive college
te.1ching progranl will req\lire the closest collaboration betwc<:n the faculty and the library staff. The faculty 'must
be library-minded, not in a new way-for what I have been
saying is not new-but to a new degree.
For the most part library problems of arrangement,
I>crsonnc\, and adll1ini~tration arising out of some of these
newer educational emphases, have been left to the attenlion of librarians. It is even more true that teaching
problems have been left by the librarians to the attention
of the faculty. In some cases they have frankly bc<:n
encouragc<l to leave sllch matters in more competent hands.
Exception has been L.1ken to a statement which I have
ma<le that betwccn thc faculty and the library staff a great
gulf has becn fixed. Pcrhaps the phrase suggested too
strongly the story of Dives and Lazarus and identification
with neither personage in the story was flattering. But
if there be no gulf. at least there has existed a discernible
crevass. The facuhy has been expected to teach and the
librarians to admini~ler the books. Now librarians are cool>crative. decent people who have nearly always been
willing to modify their program on the request of the
faculty. Cut off a,; they have been. however, both by
training and by their daily routine from any dose knowledge of or association with the aims and purposes of their
teaching colleagues. it is not surprising that their primary
attention has been applic<1 elsewhere. Their field has been
library science, a I'ery proper field indeed. But library
science is not reallv a science. It is rather an art, an
activity involving tlie use of certain instruments and pro-
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE JOINT UNIVERSITY
LIBRARIES TO NASHVILLE
CO:'lDI.\XDER j.\:\IES C. ST.\HLMAN

W

1L\T DOES 'l'lIIS LIBRARY :'IlEAN to thi~

cOllllllunity? For days I
ha\'c been trying to answer that question. J am certain we afC too ncar the
project to assay its wonh. Time
alone will rc\'eal the weight of its in-

fluence.
One or Iwo answers, howc\'cr, have
occurred to me. I.d me go back to
the days of the campaign to faise a
million dollars. which included a gen-

'·1 said tltat tllis

erous grant from the Carnegie Cor-

library ,,'ollid become
a great reservoir of

I>oration, all of which was to be
matched hy the grant of another million donars from the General Educa-

Tnttlt, tll& Trulll ,ltal
makes and keeps men
free. And jO it liaS."

tion Bo.1.rd,
I am cOllvinced that the successful

conclusion of the campaign brought
with it a restoration of greater confidence in Nashville and its citizenship

011

the 1).1rt of ;L11 the worke r s in

that great effort.
CO~IMANDER JAMES G. STA lI l MAN
The campaign solidified the comIInlnity.
Chancellor Carmichael has recently said that one of the
It drew together more closely the educational and cultural interests of the community-not only Peabody, Scar- reasons for the attitude of Southerners toward the cu rrent
rilt and Vanderbilt, but all those influences engaged in the world conflict lies in om . \nglo-Saxon background. That
never-ending task of trying to make the world a better is true. They were lovers of freedom. They detested
place in which to live ancl to make life 1I10re worth-while. tyranny in any form. They abhorred slavery, JlIental and
The campaign established Nashville as a great regional physicaL ,\nd so do we.
center for education, assuring its merited continuance of
Lovers of freedotll arc seekers of the Truth. So as we
and rightful possession to the classic title. ··The Athens de<licate this I. ibrary, let m invite to tap the boundless
of the SOl1th."
resources o f this great reservoir all those who doubt, all
The campaign made possible the realization of a dream. those who seek to know, all those who arc concerned with
On the occasion of the Thanksgiving Luncheon in the destrnction of the forces of selfishness, of corruption,
Xo\·ember, 1939, IIpon the successful completion of the of intolerance, of ignorance, and of bigotry.
campaign, I said that this library would become a great
I.et them come by the thOUs..111<ls. I.et 110 one be
reservoir of Truth, the Truth that makes and keeps n;el1 denied.
free. ,\nd SO it has.
. \nd let liS hope that irOI1l the clear. pure springs that
Xever wa~ the time more propiliou~ for ~uch a reservoir. treasure the arts and the sciences will flow continllOIiS
The world is full of phoney doctrines. Crack!}ots sway
freshets to fill this re~ervoir always to overflowing. so
millions with their haywire philosophies . .:\Iilliom of men.
that fr01l1 it shall gush an everlasting torrent of Truth to
women. and children arc dying and millions more will die
~pin the turbines of ·the human mind and generate a light
in this cla~h of ho~tile ideolog-ies which threatens not
so clear. so bright. ami so eternal that there !<hall be no
simply our American way of Ii fe, bllt the ver)' exi~tence hlackout of free(lom, anywhere.
of civilization, itself.
This is the p.a thway to liberty. Let us be thankiul that
\\·e are engaged in an all-ollt effort to preserve the democracies. Since 1917-18 we have jumped from the we have here one :-ource of the I.ight of 'fruth. Without
singular to the plural for om slogan. Bllt ~inglliar or its beneficent beam we ~hat1 walk to slaverv·s darkness.
.
plmal. democracies or democracy can only live where With it. we know
Truth flourishes and where the right to know and learn
- "That through the Truth that comes from God.
the Truth in any form, through every me<lium. remains
unabridge<l.
Our land shall then indeed be free."
28
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THE INTEREST OF THE AMERICAN LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION IN THE JOINT
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
CH ARLES HARVEY BROWN

T

HE DEDICATION

of the Joint University Libraries represents a milestone in the history of university libraries.
The event has deep significance, not only for the
American Library Association, but also for all university librarians.
Librarians, ill common
with research professors,
an'! by tradition isolationists.
Neither isolationism nor individualism can hi~torically
be
wholeheartedly COIldemned or approved. Learning during the Middle Agc.~
was preserved at isolated
mon3.:;teries by Illonks living

alter
briuging gree/iugs

DR. BROWN,

Irom tl16 American

Lihrary A ssocilJtibf~,
points out tlte ailsa/ute
1tecessity lor cooperatioll alld pooling
of effort ill estahlisltjug tlte Iluge lihraries
so necessary to
present-day reseore/I.
011. CIIAR LtS II. BROWN "ND DR. lOU IS SIIORES. I) ' HECTOR OF
TilE PEABODY COLLEGE L1BHARY SCUOOL

isolated lives. Many of
those who in the p..1St have contributed the most to civilization, to health, to science withdrew from contacts with
their fellow men and locked themseh'es up in their
laboratories, if not in their cells. Even the pioneers,
whom we revere so greatly, were COIllI>clled to rely solely
on themselves. Neighbors were far distant. Emergencies
had to be met by their own efforts and nOt by relying on
a telephone or on automobile transpo rtation. Highways
such as existed were built on a township or county basis
and some states had no system of state highways before
1930. If the children of the pioneers were to be educated,
it had to be done by individual instruction or in small oneroom schools C<luipl>cd for four or five children.
Civilization progresses, bllt traditions remain. The
sciences ha\'e become interwo\'en. It is far more difficult
now to conduct research in anyone field without SOllle
assistance from specialists in other fields. A relatively
simple stud y in plant genetics may require highly technical
electrical equipment which must be designed by physicists
and operated by engineers. Research is bttoming daily
more coo]>crative and better coordinated.
In spite of the interdependence of scientists, in spite of
the necessity that an investigator consult material in an
allied field, nevertheless, the organization of our educational institutions and our libraries continues to be based
largely on the practice of isolationism necess.1fy under past
conditions but detrimental to the progress of modern research. Departments, schools, and colleges still have
their own libraries separately organized and administered
with complete independence of other libraries on the
campus. In some institutions each professor has his own
special allotment of funds for book purchases for his sole
individual usc. However, such an office collection is not
nearly sufficient even for the needs of a single scholar.
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The multiplication of books during recent )'e.1fs has made
it impossible for any man to possess wiJhin available space
all the books he needs for his own research. He must
rely on a central collection. If the university dissipates
its funds in building up separate independent libraries for
each of a hundred or evcn a thousand distinct fields of
study, thcll with the attendant duplication there will be no
funds left for the collection of basic material available
to all. This argument applies not so much to the location
of books as to the organization and administration of the
libraries of a university.
Fields of research are so many and so varied that duplication means wasted effort. Therefore the program on
anyone campus must be coordinated SO that unnecessary
duplication is avoided both in function and in physical resources. Otherwise we shall have confusion, duplication
and inadequate results.
Success of your plan to coordinate research, instruction,
and library facilities has a deep significance for everyone
interested in scholarship. This program, when accomplished, will gi\'e the South an example of an educational
center equipped for leadership. As president of thc American Library Association may I express the hope in which
I am sure all of you will join me, that this program will
extend to other universities throughout the United States,
and that it will be followed by joint cool>crative and coordinated undertakings on every campus, and within other
regions. A lso on behalf of the American Library Association may I extend to the South, to the State of Tennessee. to the Board of Trustees of the Joint University
Libraries, to Chancellor Carmichael, President Cuninggim,
and President Carrison, to the faculties, and to my wann
friend, the Director of Libraries, Dr. Kuhlman, our congratulations on the outstanding step which you have taken.
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THE PLACE OF THE LIBRARY IN
MODERN EDUCATION
ROBERT M. LESTER
T IS NOT fo r me here tonight,
lit Ilis inimitable style,
as one of the final speakers in
BOB LESTER dedicates
the impressive ceremonies which
(lie !vint Ullivcrsity
have made notable the past two days
in Kashvillc, to call to your attention
Library kJ tlte task of
the importance of the Joint UniverS('r.'il~g a great
sity Library which is to be formally
university ecnler.
opened on this occasion. The college
presidents and the deans, the academic
librarians, the outstanding and di~
Cnivcrsil), awl of its library. This, he
tingnished scholars, have had their
said. was a dis.1ster to the South j
say and many of them, like the capthe dbaster was not in loss of the
tains and the kings, ha\'e departed.
building, which could quickly be reGnder their instruction, you have
placed, but of the collection of books,
come fully to kno w, if you did not
to rcplace which would be difficult if
know already, how great an interest
not ill1l>ossible. The South had but
centers 00 this library, which, not as
olle real college, Vanderbilt, he went
all experiment bllt as an ex:unple of
on to say, and all too few public and
cool>cratioll, is henceforth to serve
academic libraries j the loss of the
Vanderbilt, Peabody, Scarritt, and
Vanderbilt library was serious, for
the promotion of knowledge in this
whatever hampered education at Vanregion. And now you and I and Dean
<lerbilt. hampered also the cause of
J\lann. the survivors, and there are
higher education in the South. This
certainly many of us, as shown by
statement. brief and incidental as it
DR . ROBERT M. UlSTER
this gathering, have come together
was. converted me to his faith, and
in this room to terminatc the exercises and to declare that o f my parents. in Vanderbilt University, and from
formally that this Library is Ol>cn for the business of that faith. I am happy to s..,)', [ have not yet fallen.
education.
From the Vanderbilt catalogs of 1906 and 1907 I first
The dedication of a new library is an unusual and happy learned of those items of scholastic performance known
e\'ent in the life of any university or cOll1mtmily. The as "Carnegie units" of which fou rteen were required for
recognition of the importance of this particular library is admission to V:L1Iderbilt. Thus I first encountered one
shown by your presence here. which is ample testimony of the early fruits of the philanthropy of Andrew Carnegie,
of the regard in which this institution and its benefactors little dreaming that, in years to come, my lot and my living
are generally held.
would be intimately conllected with the development of the
That I should be I>CTTllitted to join you is an extra- 1I10re generous impulses of that SOil of a Dunfermline
ordinary privilege-a privilege both professional and I>cr- weaver. Tn 1908. having satisfied by a special trip to
sonal. This is the second time within a decade that I. Nashville the exacting mind of Dean Frederick \V. :\[oore
representing a C..,rnegie agency, have been called upon to as to my legitimate possession of such units. [ entered
speak in Nashville on the occasion of the opening of a Vanderbilt as the first matriculate for the B.A. degr~ ever
great library. the first made possible primarily through the admitted from my Alabama school. which is now the well
initiative and generosity of the Fisk iJniversity I.ibrary. to known Birmingham Southern College, the genial and
which. as is the case here, the Carnegie Corporation made effcctive president of which i ~ in this audience .
only a minor contribution. It is a l>crsollal privilege also for
•\nd now to bring this review of I>crsonal experience to
me to be present tonight. because the prOSp<'<:t of being on a full circle. after more than fort), years. let me say that
the Vanderbilt campus has revived for me a train of it was my honor and privilege to be dclegate<i to visit
memories ranging back almost as far as r can recall. I Nashville on November S, 1938 to tell our prescnt Chanfirst heard the name of my new-born hrothcr was to I>c cellor that the Carnegie Corporation was prepared to
Garland. out of the admiration for the fin;t g reat chancellor contribute S2SO.0Cl0 toward the completion of the library
of Vanderbilt University. Landon C. Garland. My first for which he and you had worked so earnestly. All these
knowle<lge that books were a necessary part of college incidents, filling now as it were into the pattern of a
equipment-not something one read at home for pleasure mosaic. make this evening one of unusual moment for me.
or studied for recitation at school---came on April 21,
It is happily not necessary to l>oint out the achievements
1905, when Professor Joel C. DuBose, historian and of this Uni\'ersity, or to describe its needs, or to tell you
teacher extraordinary, in Illy prep<"ITatory school in Bir- hpw useful this Joint Library will be to the students and
mingham, on that morning at chapel called attention to a teachers of the institutions which use it. Vanderbilt and Peanewspaper story of the destruction by fire in Nashville on body and Scarritt have each b~n made great by their teachthe preceding day of the main building of Vanderbilt ers and graduates j theirs is the reward that comes from
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(listinguished educational service. They are now providing
an unusual example of institutional criticism and study,
and worthy of ClI1ulation. That Peabody and Rockefeller
and Carnegie funds are united with gifts from hundreds of
loyal alull1ni and supporters of these institutions is not
strange. :\ Ien of wealth and visiOn ha\'e often combined
their funds to promote far-reaching business enterprises.
So in educational undertakings, foundations frequently~
b\lt not frequently enough. I confess-make use of each
other's experience and initiative. In passing, it may be of
interest to tell you that John D. Rockefeller and Andrew
Carnegie were friends even to the extent of exchanging
gifts of cider and Scotch whiskey, of o.lllneal and p.lper
vest, and that i\lr. Clrnegie served for ten years as a
trustee of the General Education Board, from whose
coffers have come many millions for colleges and univcrsities in Nashville.
Many of liS, as we camc here tonight, looked upon buildings which were dedicate<1 in the presence of our ancestors
~build i ngs around which center the kaleidoscopic memories of our own college life and that of a score of othcr
academic generations-buildings red and btown and green
in the lal>cstry which is Nashville. What those buildings
have meant and still mean, we know and appreciate. Let
us not forget today to render homage to those dreamers
and donors of the P.lst whose devotion and sacrifice have
made these buildings a lasting monument.
The dedication of the Library, however, is probably
more significant for the future of the three supporting
institutions than any other dedication in their history. It is
tangible evidence of the acceptance of Chancellor Kirkland's declaration in 1893 that:
The Library is the very heart of the university. Books
are our life. Special laboratories, important and
necess."I.ry as they are, are only for special students;
the library is thc workshop of every student and every
professor. University work, in the proper sense, is
an absolute impossibility without ample library facilities. To c."I.rry on research, to prosecute investigation
in any line of knowledge, requires first of all an
acquaintance with what has al ready been done along
that line in past ages. This can only be gotten from
books.
His was then almost a voice crying aloml in the wilderness.
If J may contribute anything to the record and thought
of this occasion, let me do it by reminding you briefly of
the phenomenal growth of libraries in the United States
and by calling your attention to few general aspects of the
basic problem of education; namely, that of bringing together the student, the teacher, and the book.
This Joint University Library is a part of a great public
enterprise-the business of books in education. Unique
as it is in its cool>crative service, it is but one of thirty
similar academic library buildings erected in the South
during the past decade. and p."I.id for by private, state, or
federal funds. Has there ever been a decade of constructiOl1' comparablc to this in the history of education
in the South?
From the disastrous fire of 1905, only 5,346 volumes
were 5.1\'ed. Tonight in this spacious and modern building~itse1f a tribute to man's recorded knowledge and
ingenuity-we take a vast pride in knowing that the Joint
Library now houses 400,000 "Oitlll'lCS and employs a staff
of some forty skilled workers, and that it is adding to its
collect ion at a rate of 3O,OCIO volumes a year. This in itself

i:o a major achievement, but we Illust 1101 be dazed by the
impressive totals, for in reality this Library is really a
small and barely adequate one for the purposes of a firstclass university ctlller.
There remains much 10 be done. This Libran". on the
basis of eight items by which libraries are generally judged,
ranks from fourth to sixth from the top even in the Somh
where great libraries afC still relatively few. The quality
of its collection and of its service under Dr. Kuhlman is,
1 am told by those who know, ITlllch higher than its
relative rank.
l\lany things distinctly American have brought aoottt
the notable acceptance on the p..1.rt of the .\mcrican ]>coplc
of the theory that libraries both public and academic are
essential to the enlightenment of public opinion and to
formal and informal instruction. Certainly it is to be admitte<l thai the ninety millions of dollars donated for library
buildings and dcvclopment of library service by Andrew
Carnegie and the philanthropic trusts which he created
have scn'e<1 to stimulate thinking Americans to rc.llize
the advantages of free access to books, umilnow the free
public library and its academic counterpart arc accepted
and cherished features of American life. This is indicated
in one way by the fact that the latest American Library
Di~ectory carries information as to 10,253 libraries, of
which 6,588 arc free puhlic libraries and 1,447 are libraries in institutions of higher education.
On the shelves of the academic libraries in the United
States are some 63 million bound volumes. From the
colleges and universities in which the libraries are located,
some 165,0CI0 students annually receive the bachelor's
degree; 21,000 the masters degree, and 2,900 others, the
doctorate. The librarians in these institutions are associated, as resl>onsibie academic officers, with llO,COJ fulltime e<lucational staff members. The annual supply of
new material comil1g to these institutions is 1.350.0CI0
students, and the annual educational budget is 475 million
dollars. 4 per cent of which is for libraries-19 million
annually fo r libraries. This is big business, ladies and
gentlemen, important bnsiness.
As vital parts of the general library 1ll0vemelll expressed so notably in buildings and books ami services,
universally recognized and generously supported by public
and private funds. have come an increased emphasis on
the use of college libraries and a broa(ler understanding
of how a central reservoir of books should function for
facult), and stmlents alike. College libraries, to be sure,
(late back for centmies; they are hy no means new. but
new ideas for service have come into being. Librarians
now are not kC1.!pers of books. The)' are distributors.
advisers. and teachers. ~o longer do they regard students with such misgiving as, it is reponed. caused the
librarian of Brown university a few generations ago to
pass a rule that students should come to the library four
at a time and only when sem for by the librarian; that
they should not cnter the library be)'oud the table of the
librarian on a penalty of 3d. for e\'ery offense.
To thosc who stndy educational institutions aud practices, two growing rather than established mo\'ements
seem evidcnt; one. the shift of interest from the subject
matter to the student as the center of educational attentKIIl; and the other, the shift from the textbooks to books.
Educators hope-maybe in vain-to make the education
of the student depend less upon what he hears in the
classroom or what he is told hy the leacher to study, than
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upon what he digs out for himself not from a textbook
but from many books.
Not long ago President Wilkins of Oberlin said to a
group of college presidents:
Six hundred year s ago the instrument of education was the book.
It wasn't a printed book. for printing had not yet been invented.
It was a manuscript, in book form. The professor had it, lind no
one else did~xcept as the professor dictated the words of his
book, and the student wrote them down.
You might think that the invention of printing would have
changed all that, but it didn't-not very much, and not "ery fast.
Sixty years ago, the professor still had the book-and each student
had a copy of the same book. That was alL That was the textbook stage of education.
But the last sixty ycars have sc<:n a change, more especi~l1y the
last thirty years, most espedalIy the last ten years. Thcre arc
still plenty of classrooms from whose procedure you would never
know that printing had been invcnted. But the trend sets strongly
now hom the book to books, from the single textbook \0 a multitude of equally accessible books, from the five-inch shelf to the
transforming riches 01 the library.
The professor is no longer the one exponent of the law; he is
no longer the slave or the critic of thc author of the one textbook.
The professor is but onc of any number of men wise in a given
f,eld of study. Scores of other wise men, through their books, are
eager to say their say to the professor's students. And the part
of the professor is to say what he has to say that is really his own,
but beyond that to reveal to his students the range and wealth of
other opinion, noll' available to them, and to gnio:le :hcm in their
selection and their apprllisal of their so greatly multiplied possession.

Two schools of thought have developed as to the equation between the student, the teacher, and the book. They
vary chiefly in the emphasis to be placed upon teaching.
In one school arc those librarians and others who, from
this movement to books and to the increasing usc of the
library, have come to dream dreams and to see visions.
They look for a time when the library will be the intellectual center from which all instruction and research will
proceed under the guidance of the librarian and his staff
of experts. The library wil! no longer confine itself to
the general service of books, but wi!! include many of the
materials with which books deal. The library will have
books, yes, and also an art gallery, a museum of .natural
history, a laboratory for each of the sciences, mustc halls,
lecture rooms, work shops, art studios, and facilities for
any other general educational activity of which books
treat. The librarians, through education and experience,
will be the educational ringmaster. Really, this seems a
bit like the modest farmer who didn't wish to be a great
property owner; he simply wished to own all the land
that joined his. On the other hand, the majority of
librarians are more realistic about the place of the library,
'fhey are aware of what someone has recently described
as "the faUacy of impossible completeness,"-a fallacy
which has already carried many librarians to extremes of
competition in purchase of books and duplication of items,
has led specialists to incredible and useless refinements in
cataloging. which has brought about expensive glorification and mechanization of service, and has given sanction
to the acquisition of rare, costly and unused documents
regardless of their relation to the purposes of the institution. Herein is wasted effort, unjustified expense, poor
administration, and a loss of dignity and respect. Also,
in undergraduate life, is it possible that gradually and unintentionally there is being built up an idea that any real
study can take place only in the library; that study,
examination, and use of books must be apart from the
student's comfort and leisure and living; that an environ32

ment and appreciation of books call come only to one when
he is seated in the mustr vastness of a ce'ntral library and
snrrounded by scores 0 thousands of volumes? I f these
things be true, may not libraries be defeating their own
purpose?
In 1938, the Council of the American Library Association. adopting what is known as the national plan for
libraries, declared that col1ege and university libraries
should have certain practical ends in view, The ends
seem so simple that a layman wonders why they have not
long ago become accepted practices. 'vVe know they have
not; they arc still sought-after. They arc:
In a college or nniversityThere should be a library building, a library staff, and a collection of books adequate for the work which an institution promises
to do.
The job of the librarian is to make the library <10 its prO]Jer
share in the work of the institution.
The librarian should be equipped by education and spccial training to do his job.
The librarian should have a general knowledge of Willi teachers
are teaching. what and how students are studying, and what research is going on,
The librarian or some one equally competent should teach students
how to lIse the library.
The librarian should be regarded liS a normal, necessary, respollsible, and respectable member of academic society,
The library staff in addition to the librarian should be qualified
to meet the specialized demlnds made upon them.
In a given StateThe library of a tax-supported institution should be prepared to
g ive library service, proportionate to the place of the institution,
off·campus or on-campus, to research or extcnsion activities within
the State.
A library in a privately-supported institution should be allowed
eqnal privileges with public libraries in state advisory and information services and state collections.
In a given regionUni"enity and research libraries should lend books to each other,
should not duplicate purchases unnecessaTily, and should work to.gether in building up thdr services.

These aims, though simple and minimum, arc yet to be
wi(lcly attained; they may serve to direct libraries and
librarians to a reasonable place in the educational process.
The second school wishes to emphasize the place of
skillful and earnest teaching. They believe that a librarian
should be a librarian; that librarianship is different from
teaching; that there should be professors to teach; and
that these professors, as well as students, should work.
A clear expression of this view was recently made by
Professor Kirk H. Porter, of the State University of
Iowa, who in advocating the idea that professors should
work said substantially this:
The prindpal rcason for going to college is to get something from
professors. If this were not so, young people might well stay at
home and study by themselves, ... They coulo:l take correspondence
courses and leam much. Or they could go to live inexpensively in
the vicinity of big city libraries and stndy with great profit b)' themseh-es. But few of them choose to do these things when they are
able to go to college. Instead of going to the great libraries in
Boston, New York, \Vashington, Philadelphia, or Chicago, they
go to colleges and universities to "get" professors.. " It must be
realized that they have come to college primarily 10 get the scrvices
of professors who work hard and have something worth while to
deliver. Still, students are often actually told that attendance II
class is not particularly important and that what one gets by himself is all that realty counts.. , .
Time spent in classroom ought to be the most valuable part of
the student's experience, for lime spent in contact with professors
is th.e unique contribntion to the educational process which the
college has to offer, and it is the one thing of which there is for
(Continu{'{] on page 35)
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THE JOINT LIBRARY-SYMBOL OF PROGRESS
IN HIGHER EDUCATION
A. R. MANN

il E DEC.\DE that has just
dosed has tried the soul and
the fibre of America. For
most of that period Americans have
been acutely conscious of fundamental changes in the economic and social
policies and patterns that affect the
dai ly lives of ;Lll of us. Concern for
the economic insecurity of an alarmingly high proportion of our people
and for the more general achie\'ement
of social and political justice has held
cent ral position in public discussion
and action. Toward the end of the
decade, the rising war douds of world
dimensions caused a reordering of the
entire industrial and financial life of
the nation and the personal plans and
hopes of millions of our citizens; and
sccmingly we are crossing the threshold into complete involvement in a
major tragedy and catastrophe of the
nations, with end-results no man can
foresee.
OR . A. R.
In the midst of this great trial of
spirit and substance, many of the essential and cherished
institutions of our society have quietly served and have
extended their influences in our cOlllmon lives. They have
not wholly escapc<l the impact of these movements in the
nation, nor failed of some changes in themselves in responsc to new forces in their environment.
Among these enduring institutions our minds turn on
this occasion to those which sustain the role of light and
learning, the discovery of truth and the spread of knowledge, the presen'ation and the utilization of the recorded
thought and wisdom of mankind. The institutions of education characteristically pursue their courses and undergo
changes and adjustments quietly and unhurriedly, for their
strength lies in measured intelligence, in the careful
gathering and weighing of pertinent facts and considerations, in the painstaking formulation of judgments and
procedure. It is this that justifies the confidence society
places in them, why it protects and sustains them, and why
it will surely come to their aid when perilous days confront
them. Such an educational achievement as we celebrate
tonight is a representative outcome of quiet and 1)'1instaking formulation of judgments and procedures, wrought
out in a period of gre.1t national stress.
The decade of the 1930's, despite its preoccupation with
great matters in other realms, saw gains for education that
were in all prob..1bility second in importance to no other
period in American history. On the material side, provision for buildings and facilities reachc<l new high levels.
On the functi onal side, there has been extraordinary
searching and challenge at all levels, from the elementary
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The Joi,a University
Library s/tOf#ld be illcreasingly a symbol
of progress ill IIig/tar
edtu:otitm ill V 011derbilt, Pcabody, (lNd
SCt~rritt olld tile
brond oreas '/IOSC
iNstitutions sel"'i.'e.
school to the university, which has
spared neither the methods, the aims
and puq)()ses, nor the efficacy of these
institutions. Some of the smaller independent colleges have been closed.
Their passing has brought regrets, but
many of them, having completed a
ternl of usefulness, were no longer
needed. On the other hand, the movement for physical and functional collaboration among two or more institutions in geographical proximity
MANN
made notable gains during this decade
and e~tabli~hcd a principle and a procedure in higher education which may well mark the beginning of a significant
Hew chapter in American education.
The great historic universities of England, Oxford and
Cambridge, the distinguished Canadian University of
Toronto, and during recent years a growing list of American colleges and uni\'ersities, including the eminently important institutions here in Nashville whose collaboration
has made this occasion possible, have clc.1rly demonstrated
both the practicability and the ad\'antages of frcc association of independent in~titlltiolls, each retaining its
integrity but benefiting by fellowship in a larger society
of scholars and by enlarging the opportunities for its
students and faculty.
I.ibraries ha\'e shared in the gains of recent years. At
the university level, many new buildings of great usefulness and beauty have arisen. In the South, the new libraries at the Universities of Alabama, Texas, and Virginia. at Tulane University, and now the magnificent structure for the Joint Libraries of Vanderbilt C"niYcrsity,
George Pe..1bo<ly College for Teachers, and Scarritt College for Christian \Vorkers are the notable examples; but
many excellent new buildings for college libraries scattered throughout the South are no less valuc<l by their
local constituencies. Book collections have greatly increased, library standards ha\"e improved, microphotography has come in as one of the foremost tools yet available fo r library development. The association of university libraries in cooperative cataloguing has moved forward
toward a permanent sen'ice under the auspices of the
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Library of Congress, union catalogues have increased in Xashville hal'e made all investmcnt in a great enterprise
nnmber am! SCol>e-there are 1I0W more than sixty of them which will yield di\'idends of the first order of illll)()rtance
in the country, thus facilitating service IlOt only to students for countless generations to come. In this matter their
a1l(1 scholars locally and regionally. but also nationally work will1ive after them in vital service down through the
through their col1aboration in turn with the Ullion Cata- (Iecades and presumably through the centuries.
logue of the Library of Congress.
It is of special interest to note that the Chairmen of the
The Tennes$(.'C capital has long been a center of higher respective faculty committees whose work finally accomeducation. In 1914 the Peabody Education Fund was dis- plished these fmitful results were Dr. S. C. Garrison for
tributed and the major part went to George Peabody Col- Peabody College and Dr. O. C. Carmichael for Vanderbilt
lege for Teachers. This College reorganized. secured university, The specialist who conducted the study for the
additional h111ds, purchased a new site adjacent to the faculty committees was Dr. A. f, Kuhlman. 1t is a happy
Vanderbilt campus. and there installed its present fine circumstance that by action of the respective boards of
group of modern buildings and its far-flung services to the trustees. theSe three men have since been entrusted with
Southland. Shortly therc."Lfter Vanderbilt GniversilY the greater responsibilities which both the joint and the
undertook successfully the transfer of its ~Iedical School independent interests of these collaborative undertakings
and the provision of adequate hospital facilities in COil- will demand.
nection with it, from downtown to its present site on the
The University has two major functions: one, the adUniversity campus. From this has ari~ell one of the great vancement o f knowledge through original research, the
centers for me<lical education and service in this country. other the development of young men and women by mealls
The wi sd01l1 of Ihese formidable undertakings was matched of the higher education. These two functions merge in
soon thereafter by the decisions of the Scarritt College the training or scholars and the maintenance of sustained
for Christian Workers and the Y. i\f. C. A. Graduate .':iCholarly achievement. Scholarly work can stand forth
School to 1I10ve into close proximity to these larger center-; in integrity only when it is based on the personal acof learning,
quaintance of the scholar with everything pertaining to
It 11.1S 1I0t been accidental, but rather prophetic. that the subject in hand that is of illll>ortance. The evolution
'itep by step these institutions ha\'e associate<j themselves of a field of observation and fact toward a fullness of
physically and educationally. While retaining all the ad- lInderstall(ling and interpretation may involve many generavantages of their individual independcnce. they have tion~ of scientists and scholars and centuries in time.
gained for themselves and their students vastly g reater Crowth in human intelligence is dependent upon the conre~ources in educational offerings. and they have create<1
servation and the continuing utililation of the recorded
for Xash\'ille and the South the foundations of a well- word and observation. It is in the libraries that the
b.1Ianced. highly competent, and widely serving Cniversity g-arnered knowle<lge of the past is presen'ed and made
Center. The logic of e\,ents. the sound reawning of trus- accessible to the student of the present and the future. As
tees. faculties amI fricnds. have given to the Southland and one writer has aptly remarked. "The people that doe~n't
the natioll il center of learning de~tined for great thing~.
knoll' its past is not likely to have any future." The Ii·
It was in 1930 Ihat the ide'l of a central or joint library. hraries are among the most essential safeguards of our
resulting ill the present structure. first took tangible form destinies.
in the appro..1ch to the General Education Board. As is
Ilere in the Southland, in this city of growing imporcommon in matters of such lliolllel1l. a careful survey of
taTlce as an intellectual center as well as in man)' other
the library needs of Vanderbilt University and the George
re~pects, a great idea was concei\'ed and nurtured. Tonight
Peabody College for Teachers was undertaken. aided by a
small grallt from the Board, The rel>ort recommended we celebrate one of its notable achievements. \\'e arc met
the establishment of a central library on the Vanderbilt to (Iedicate a building, excellent in ils design, ample in its
campus to serve both institutions. Then followed )"('ar~ facilities for housing record of :\Ian's progress in thought,
knowledge. and behavior, and for serving the present and
of discussion, planning, alld adjustment. Consideration
the gcnerations that wil1 fol1ow after. The eff(..'Cti\·eness
of library needs led inevitably into the range of educaof its practical service to those who cOll1e here to search
tional and research programs, and ho ..... the available reit~ materials will forever vie with the richness of its
source~ of the institUliolls. through improved arrangements
for collaboration and supplementation. might better sen'e collections in detennining how notable it will become.
This library is 1I10re than a facility of Ihese collahorating
the educational needs of a large area of the South in
which the-.e were the most influential and significant in- institut ions whose wisdom has made it I)()ssible. It has
stitutions of learning dependent upon private sUPI>Ort. meaning. !>otentially grc.1t meaning-for the wide area
One logical conclusion was that a ullion catalogue wa-; an into which the influencc of these instillltions extends.
early essential. providing a fill{ling list nOI only of boob It has relationship with every other establishment and
held by \'anderbilt and Peabody, but also for those in fj\,C 1IIovement concerned with the higher educatioTl of men
other libraries in Xashvil1e. This was accomplished. ~nd women and the progress of scholarship and human
Other steps followed, The dclil>erations and agrcemenh 11!1(ler~tanding,
reached satisfacton' culmination in 1938, when in re:'.Iay I a"5QCiate myself with all who, on this occasion
slx)I1se to rC<J1lesl'i of both institutions the General Educa- congratulate the trustees, faculties. and students of Vantion Board made its grant, con~tituting one-half of the derhilt L"niversity, George Peabody College for Teachers.
$2,(XXUXX) estimated as a minimUlIl to erect an adequate and Scarritt College for Christian \Vorkers. and as well
building and to ('(luip and endow the Joint Uni\'ersity the citizcns of Nashville and of the broad region these
Library. In the realilation of this large SUIlI, credit goes institutions serve with distinguishe<1 ability, on this splento the Carnegie Corporation for its magnificent gift and did facility for education. for cult lire and learning. and
for that e<luipment of lIlind and character which is the
to the citizens of Nashville for their extraordinan' and
generou~ re"polI'>C to the call for aieL The citizens of esse;'ce and suhstance of rcal progre~s for mankind.
34
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The Library's Contribu'tion To Scholarship
from pag~ 8)
photographed. much of the n('CC".;,ary editorial work. and
the housing. care and service of the finished product. In
1917 J rashly undertook a facsimile reproduction of the
18th Century years of the J...::cntucky (,'a:;ctfc issued in
Lexington by John Bradford, :l11d of the Detroit C(I:;ct/c,
the first newspaper in ~Iichigan. i\lr. Clements underwrote the enterprise and insured its financial success. But
I little knew the labor which woul(1 fall on me in such a
seemingly simple task! T shall not weary you with details.
But let me warn any colleagues who arc planning similar
adl'entures in micro-photography that they are la~'ing out
for them~h'es an arduous job both editorial and financial
That the future will require this of them is. however, not
10 he doubted,
.\nd. further. let librarians beware of
thinking- that these new technique~ will make little demands
on them. Quite the contrary: a whole new series of practical problems in the cat.dogiug. classifying, storing, serving, an<1 preser\'ation of micro-films and micro-prints aTe
('I'en noll' pressing on them. This new medium is certainly
l'a~t1y different from the book in shape. size, physical
characteristics, and case of usc. Librarians must perforce
adapt their practices based on centuries of use of first
manuscripts and then printed volumes to these newer rolls,
strip" and single leaves.
I hal'e left to the last one obl'lous contribution of the
uni\'er~ity library to scholarshil>-the library's own publicatiou$. \\'e h.1.I'e been so Illuch concerned here in America
with building up great librarie~ where none were found
before us. that we have too often neglected to use a print
in the scholarly exploitation of om wares. It has been a
mi~takc-an error. I am confidellt. due to absorption ill a
single phase of ollr work. \\'e hal'e illustrous examples
ill the \'atican Library, the John Rylands Library. and the
Briti.,h :\11I~ellm, .\ few libraries have issued volumes
and 1>eries which are distinct contributions to knowledge,
I-Iere is an outlet for the work of scholars 011 the library
staff. And 1 trust that 1I10re and more we shall see it
utilized to the benefit of research.
'1'0 1>t1l11 up what I have becn trying to bring home to you
..1<; we dedicate a new library to the service of a group of
sister universities, let me conclude by remarking on the
change from an earlier day, III the mid-nineteenth centllTy
before the days of cooperative effort or of Ihe organilation
of librarians with a professional association, each library
prodded as best it could for its own very localized clientele. Only in large cities might a scholar easily supplement
its re1>ources by visiting other libraries. He probably
could own 1n01>t of the books he needed for his personal
re~earche~. But today the picture is vastly different; the
printing presses of the world hal'e been very busy ever
since Robert Hoe harnessed steam to mOl'e a roller press
in place of the old-fashioned hand-press which had changed
hut little ~illee Gutenherg's time. )lillions on millions of
them arc of enough "alue to find a place in libraries. No
oue C'Ul possihly own (lli the hooks needed for work e\'en
in hi~ own ficl<l. Libraries are a necessity, if knowledge
is IlOt onil' to survive but to adl'anee. And modern libriamhip,· while anxious abottt many things in its own
hO\l~e-keeping. is concerned with the whole world of print
..11](1 of manllscript,
Quaintly enough it is the Illotion
picture ind\l~trr-that suprcme cnem), of abstract thought
- which has placed in the librar)' copies of all)' \\TineH
or printed documelll that world over. This tremendous
lXl,,~ibility requires both the h6t effort at home and the
able~1 cooperation abroad. The "tholarship of the future
(CQlltinued
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will ha\'e to depend in large Ull'a~ure on the orgalllzl1lg
ability of the librarian. He must himself be a scholar of
p.arts and must surround himself with others equally
trained in scholarly habits of thought if he is to serl'e the
needs of the world of learning. To this end he must
bend his energies, his best thought, his life, T he "trivial
round and common task" lIlust not discourage him or
absorb all his energies. Ever he must keep before him
the goal of the advancement of knowledge, not by his own
creatil"e thought or pondering. but by his humble and willing serl'ice to the creative scholar.

Organization Of The Joint University Library
(Continued from pag~ 4)
The ed\lcational jXllicies of the Joillt Unil'er1>it)' Library are formulated by this committee.
All library funds are handled in one office. All bills
afC paid and al1 salary checks are written by the tre.tsurer
of the Joint Uni\'ersity Library. We have thus achie\'c<i
a completely unified library organilation.
Through a grant from the General Education Board a
card index of the books in the Library of Congress was
~ecured, and also a union card catalog was made of all
the books in the major libraries in Na~hville. If a reader
<le~ircs a certain book, he may go to the Union Card
Catalog where the book can be located in a moment, if it
i~ in any library in the city. :\lessenger service has been
pf(wided so that a book not in the Joint University Library
hecomes readih' available. Also, if the book is not in the
L'nion Card Catalog and. therefore, not available in NashI'ille. the studellt may borrow the hook through the interlibrary loan from somc other library center.
The greatest transformation that has taken place in
,\n;erican education and prob.1bly the greatest mo\'ell1ent
in ,\merican life has been that of reading. familiarity with
book~. periodicals, and lIewsp.11>crs,
Little more than a
half century ago only a fell' books were used by students
and practic.111y none by tile a\'erage man. One of the
greatest and oldest of the eastern uni\'ersities as late as the
1870's .'>pent as little as $30) per year on its library. The
~tU(lent and the teacher used onlv a textbook in the classroom. There are more books in the elementary library
of the Peabody Demonstration School than were to be
found in most college libraries in the South a half century
ago. A IXl)' or girl finishing the high school today is more
familiar with good books than was a college graduate
twenty-fil"e years ago. The withdrawal of books by stu<lellts in this center is olle of the highest ill the nation. Last
year more than 208,000 volumes were withdrawn by studen\.o; from the college libraries, Graduate work is "irtually illllXls~ible without superior library resources, During one yc.1r withdrawals hy graduate students averaged
69 per <luarter or 207 for the college year, These figures
show absolute necessity for superior library facilities where
graduate work is undertaken.
We arc gratified today that the joint library cooperation
ha~ at tained a marked measure of success.
Our success
in prol'i<ling library facilities through cooperative effort
strengthens our belief that similar efforts in other directions will bring equally desirahle results.
~-7-~
in~titutions,

T he Place Of The Library In Modern Educat ion

(Colltinued from page 32)
definitely limited sUPJlly Books. which l~ can rcad
by himself. will be OI.\·ailabl~ to him all th~ rest of his life. . , hut
it is only in cotl('g~ for a Ie\\' short )'('ar5 that he COl.!] "'Ie!" r m f~s$Ors,
Their contribution tllU~ b~con~$ of parOl.moUIll illlpor-
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The "ery existence of a college implies that there is something problems of leaching as these relate to Ihe work of libraeven better to do thau to try to learn by olle's self. Of course there rians have appeared. and a number of interesting experi·
is. It is to go to college and get somethiug from professors. It is
a splendid thillg to build great libraries, sJl.1ciol1s study halls, luxll- ments in adjusting the library staff to college teaching
riollS living Quarters, and extensive rc:creational facilities. So- programs are in process.
called "honors" courses and programs for independent study are
The temptation to describe olle or two of these experito be applauded. BUI what is of most importance is to have comments is strong. but I prefer to close with a final word ad·
petent professors who can and wilt do the main job for which the
dressed to college librarians. Library work involves a
college exists.

This brings us b.1ck, ladies and gentlemen, to where
we ~tarted-back to those three fascinating variables, the
student, the teacher, and the librarian, each of whom is
equally uncertain as to his relation to the others, and all
of whom are inextricably involved in the business of the
book. There we leave them and come back to our purpose
here.
We are here to dedicate this Joint Cniversity Library.
To those who have colllributed toward its completion-to
the General Education Boord, to the citizens of Nashville,
to the faculty, to the students, to hundreds of scattered
dono rs. to the architects, to the skilled artificers in steel
and stone, to the unknown laoorers, let us give thanks.
Let us give thanks likewise to the two chancellors and the
two presidents who followed the gleam, to the manv committees whose labors are here but unseen, and l~st but
not least to the Librarian whose far-ranging mind has
brought these books together. As a building, it needs no
description; walk through it, look about you. As a collection of books it is the result of expert judgment, sound
scholarship, and common sense. As an instrument of
education, its usefulncss is in your hands. Vanderbilt
a.nd Peabod,r and Scarritt, united in this gre..1t cooperatIve enterpnse, need no longer suffer from the unique and
unenviable distinction of composing a \lIli,'ersity cclller
without a university library. Theirs now is this boundless magazine and arsenal filled with all the weal>ons and
engines which man's skill has been able to devise from the
earliest times. Theirs, too, is the responsibi lity and privilege of teaching oncoming generations how to work with a
strength borrowed from all past ages toward whatsoever
things are true and honorable j whatsoever things are just,
pure. lovely, and of good report.

The Program Of The Joint University Libraries
(Continued from page 14)
~ide

T eaching W ith Books
(Continued from page 27)

cedures toward an end in view other than the process.
Every step awl stage must be governed by the suitability
and practicality of the procedllres involved toward that
end. The study of the processes without a corresponding
attention to and occupation with the problem of educational ends and means was bound to invol\'e loss. J t is
not surprising, therefore. that there have been times when
librarians have seemed to regard organization and classification of the book collection an(l the prescn'ation of its
special unity almost as ends to be sought for their own
sake. \Vhere\'er and to whatever extent this has been
true, the remcdy is obvious-to bring the library staff
into a closer kllowledge of and association with the educational program and 10 enlist ils aid in the solution of the
problem ill\·olved.
\\hle the resl>onsibility for the integration of the efforts
of instructOrs and librarians reSIS wilh those who guide
and direct colleges and univer~ities, they will find a ready
response on the pari of the librarians. l nterest in such
matters is on the increase among college librarians. A
reorganization of the American Library Association which
has recently been carried through had, as one of its aim,>,
to serve better the specific needs of college and university
librarians. An increasing number of articles dealing with
36

vast amount of delail and attention to routine. This of
course is true on some degree of all careers. Some
larger end and aim is needed to give harmony and proportion to life a1l(1 to illu111ine the dctail with meaning and
\·alue. It used to be said that the ideal librarian should
also be a scholar. I f by that is meant creative scholarship,
I doubt if it can be expected of many librarians, other than
the curators of special collections or the subject specialists
wholll the Library of Congress and the Harvard Library
may teach us all to employ. It is scarcely to be expected of
the rank and file. But in this area in which the work of
the faculty member and that of the librarian overlaps, a
field of professional activity is developing which offers
special rewards. It demands of the librariallS technical
training and experience, a competent though not necessmily
authoritath'e knowledge of at least one of the subjects of
instruction, and an ability 10 work with and for the teaching staff and many generations of students. But its re·
turns are high. The library profession and college administrators are eager fo r every ray of light which call be
thrown on this complex problem of teaching with books,
and the librarian who makes e,'en a small contribution to
the understanding of the task will not lose his or her reward. But there are other values to be gained. Few
individuals on the campus are more respected and appreciated than arc those librarians in a number of institutions
who ha\'e virtually made themselves the library representatives of iml>ortant teaching departments. Nor are
there many deeper personal satisfactions than to have
played a significant, even if inconspicuous, role in the education of our successors, the next generation.

there needs (0 be: (I) a '>taff in acquisition that can
be useful in acquiring those materials that have te.1ching
and research value; (2) in circulation and reference and
cataloging there must be a staff that is not just cOllcerned
with good housekeeping and the technical aspects of handling books bllt that will be concerned with making books
and periodicals count in teaching and research. Ultimately,
however, integration depends ul>on the faculties. Only
in so far as they keep abreast with new books issued in
their specialt)' and recommend them for purchase can a
nni"ersit)' library build the most worthwhile collections.
Only in so far as they choose to teach with library materials rather than student-bought textbooks will progress
be made in teaching with books. Morcover, only in so far
as they u<;c the collections for research and public scn'ice
c..'n those collections become useful in the solution of
baffling educational, social, cwnomic, and political prob~
lems.
In conclu~ion, may I personally and on behalf of the
Board of Library Trustees express to those who have
helped with their moral and financial support to make the
Joint Uni"ersity Library a reality our deep appreciation.
You have cnabled us to take the first important steps to
provide an adequate library and with your further aid and
encouragemcnt we hope we may take the other essential
steps.

------~~~~~~--~--~----------'<
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The /oilll University Libm ries
HE JO I NT L"NIVEHSITY LlBIV\RJES were esT
tablished to c1il11iuatc unnecessary duplication,
coOf(linatc awl expand the lihrary resources and services of
to

three neighboring institutions of higher learning: (;corgc
Peabody College for Teachers, Scarritt College, and Vanderbilt l.:nivcrsity. How much this coordination and cooperation can mean to the development of Peahody College
as an institutioll of highcr learning for the training of
teachers ; and of this center as a great storchou~c ill
library s<:Tvice! Peabody and the hUlI(lretls of alumni
scattered far and wide arc grateful that this trel11endo\l~
project has been lallllchl,<1 and is now yielding rClUrns to
the people who helicn:d in il. ~Iay it never be filli~hcd!
The joint l.ibraries should 1,;0 on developing and expanding their hol(lil1l,;s and their services for ages to come.

At the center of this development a new and endowed
joint University Library has been provided. This building
and its endowment are jointly owned and directed. In
like manner its lx.lok resources and services and all of the
other library resources and services of the three cooperating institutions, arc jointly controlled a11(1 administered by
one Board of Library Trustees (composed of representatives of the boards of control of the three institutions).
one joint Faculty Library Committee, one Dirtttor of
Libraries, ami one Treasurer.
This cooperative library enterprise is designed as the
next stcp toward thc realization of a great regional university center ill Nashville in which the teaching and research resources of these neighboring institutions arc
coordinated. To make possible the devdopment of such
a greatly needed uIli\·ersity celller the General Education
Hoard and the Carnegie Corporation gave substantial
SUIllS, and more than five thousand stU(lent~, faculty members, alumni, employees, and friends of these schools contributed generously.
The plan for such a cool>crative ulli\"er~il)" center. ,.upported by an adequate library. in Na~hville was the dirttl
outgrowth of a comprehensive sl1T\·ey in 1935-36 of the
educational and research programs, and the library facilities and nCC<ls of the three institutions. This joint selfsurvey by the faculties and librarians culminated in a
twofold program: On the instructional and resea rch side
an effort was made to coordinate the Cllfricula and to
elim inate unnecessary duplication of courses. A new plan
of affiliation was adopted providing for the free intcrchange of courses betwecn the institutions. The goal was
to strcngthen undergraduate. graduate, and professional
offerings with a view of providing a uni\·ersity center
equipped in personnel library, and laboratory facilities to
do sUI>crior work 011 all these le\·cls. and to provide adequate resources for research. On the lihrary side, the
prclimillary plan for the joint University Libraries wa~
projected and agreed to by the heads of the thrt-e schools
and an interim organization was set up.
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Since 1936 a I..:l1iol1 Catalog of the holdings of Nash\·ille
libraries has been completed; a Library of Congress catalog has been acquired; and the basic book resonrces of
this center have heen increased from 285,000 to 400,000
volumes. The current administration of the libraries on
the three campllSCS ha~ heen under olle (\irt"Ctor; the
l>crmanellt organization and financing of the joint University Libraries wa~ conilllllmated in 1937-38; and a
new building. adaptt'(l 10 the instructional and research
needs of thi~ univcrsity center, has now beell completed.
Thc mgent nttessil)" of having several regional ulliver,;it)" centers of fi rst rank in the SOUlh. one of which
woul(1 be locatc<1 in :\ashville, is now fully rttogni7.c<1 hy
Southern amI national leaders who arc interestc<l in the
progress of the SOUlh as a p,art of our national econOIll)'.
Such centers are needed to develop the great human and
natural resources that "bound herc; to train the leadership
requisite for the sohltion of the complex social and
ttonomic problems of this region. and to keep promising
young men and women from migrating to other sections
fo r c<lucational. professional. and economic opportunities.
to the gre;l\ loss of the South.

The Significance of the University Libraries
(Continued from page 24)

and service in higher education. At times this movement
has ix.'e1l slow. Hut at all times it has heen forwanl.
Today as [ consider this new ;lchievell1ent. l congratulate )"011, individually 'lI1d collecti\·ely, who have ma(le this
building possible. T hrough the plans which ),ou ha\'e
perfectt'{[ and through the building which you have addc<1
to the enduring resourceS of these three institutions. you
have made a contribution to the extension and enrichment
of education. the full significance of which cannot now
he foreseen. You have placed here at the center of these
C;II11pUSeS a library building functional I)' designed to serve
the various interests of a distinguishc<1 communi ty of
:;tudellts and scholar:;. Rooms for leisure and requirc<!
reading and for the consultation of I>criodical~ and reference works are available to the undergr:Lduate; carrels in
the stacks and sl>ccial re:lding rooms arc at the (Iisposal
of the gra(luate student; seminars and studies are set apal"!
for the faculty members; :;pace for bihliographical app'lratus, for microphotography, for the exhibition and lise of
special collections. and for the administration of the lihrary
as a whole. rounds Ollt the full complement of the requi rements of a modern uni\·ersity lihrary. And all of
these esscntials have been ,;ki1lfully organized in it hui lding
which in beaut)' of line and impressiveness of form stands
as it symbol of the dignity and worth of learning. These
arc the olwious results of your conscious collahoration.
But what ),011 have so splendidly beglln will. I am confident. demonstrate what has so frt'(luently been delllOlP
strated of the work of planners and huilders heretofore.
[t will (ICl1lOllStrate that. splend id as have been your vision
and accomplishment. you have actually planned and built
better than you knew.
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Autldol6 Editlff
AlltlCitlu Edit'" ilf CAarr' tlf Orltl ..iUUitl,.,

J o int Un ivers ity Libra ry Dedicated
Official dedication of the Joil1t University Library of Peabody College, Scarritt
College, and Val1derbilt University ..... as
allProllriately observed December 5-6. The
three institlllions shared equally in preparillg and I'articill.ating in the two-day program, which brought to Nashville prominellt representati\·cs of the great foul1dations and of institutions of learning o,'er
the e<.nmtry.
Gothic in a rchitecture, the new lmildiug
occupies a commall(!ing site on the Hillsboro side 01 Vanderbilt camvus, easily accessible to students of the three colleges.
It is the Sf'(:ond largesl library building
in the South, callable of housing 500,000
books and so planned that it can be expanded vertically to meet any future ncOOs.
The dedication 0 1 this magnificent Vlant
marks the frulli o" of a nM.)\"ement begun
in 1930 to vrovide sUfcrior library facilities for the students 01 Nashville's unive rsity center, a movement to which the
trustees. facuities. alumni, students, two
great phila.nthropic organizations, and the
citizens of Nashville loyally con tributed.
'fhe dedicatory exercises OflCned in Neely
Auditorium on Vanderbilt campus at eight
o'clock Friday evening, December 5, with
Chancellor O. C. Carmichael. of Vanderhilt University. [)rc~iding. President J. L.

MACO:-l SAWl.l&

.. JUU ButT

made iu realization possible. lie stated
that the 1)<I5t few years had seen a markf'O:l
advance to ..... ard two goals of which tllO~c
in this educational center had Ion!!
dreamed. The twin goals have been superior library facilities and a closer cooperation among the three neighboring higher
institutions.
Following a musical number by the Peabody College Choir, Dr. W. \V. Bishop,
librarial1 of the Ulliversity of Michigan,
delivered a ringing address on "The Uni"euily Library and Scholarship." He acciaimf'O:l Nashville's Joint Unh'ersity library the I1lOst notable achievement in American library cooperation
He predicted

Cuninggim, of Scarrill College, dclh'ercd
the invocation.
A special Phi Beta KaIIp3. program preceded the opening address by President S.
C. Garrison, of Pcabody College. This
spetial program included a brief tribute to
Dr. J. T. McGill, who has been a member
of the Vanderbilt Chapter for forty years,
by Dr. Charles E. Little. and the I)resenting o f honorary Phi Beta Kappa. keys 10
President Garrison; Dr. A. F. Kuhlman,
director of the ]Oillt University Library;
Dr. Merrill Moore. of Boston; and Professor Emeritus James A. Rohhins. of
Vanderbilt.
Presideut Garrison <t)O\;;e on "The Joint
University Library." li e outlined the history of the movclllC:nt which resulted in
the joint university library and eXJ)res!ied
gratillKlc for the cooperation which had

"See

WENN G
and YOII'" See"

Tho 01,,"1 and Mosl Up_Io_DoI.

Optical Firm In Nashvlll.
E. lablt. ..... t 900

N. A. WENNING, O. D.
Tel, p"on, 6-Iua
623 CHURCH STREET

W e Are Anxious aud Ready 10 Serve You a Juhy Suale, Fried Chirlem,
Sea Food or Vegelable Ohmer al

.9k£t1£:fftY?

SHAKE N STEAK, INC.

Homogenized
Vitamin D Milk

Acton from Peabod, College ond Vanderbilt HOlPital ot HiIll-bata and Garlond.

Prodllces a soft curd

Sa/tlds and Smldwicbes at All Hours
Our Milk Shakes Ate Made with Grade A Pasfeurized Whole Milk

Approved by American Medical
Associatioo Council on Foods
Caurt .a ll l

Curb

Se,.,/c.

"I<

NASHVILLE PURE
MILK CO.
1401 Church St.
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that the COO]lerat;"e entef])rise of the
Nashville institutions would be observed,
])()ntieret!, anti probably illlitatcd in many
places, Inspection of the library building
followed Dr, Bishop's address.
The Saturtiay Il10ming program opened
at nine-thirty o'clock ill Scarritt Colkge Cha pel, with Presidem Garrison, of
Peabody CoUege, presiding, "The DevelopnK'nt of Un,,'ersity Centers" was tnc:
thenl(' of discussiolls by Dr, Goodrich C.
'Vhite, vice-president of Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia; Dr, Roger p, McCutcheon, dean of the Graduate School,
Tulane Vni,"euity, New Orleans, Louisial1a; Dr. H an'ie Branscomb, director of
libra ries, Duke University, Durham, North
Ca rol ina; and Chancellor Carmichael, of
Vanderbilt Universi ty. A ]lanel d iscussion
followed..
The Saturday a lternOOIl meeting was
held in the Auditorium of the Peabody
Demons tration School, with Dr. John Pomfret. dean of the GradU.lte School, Vanderbilt Uninrsity. presiding. '"The Library anti Higher Education" was the theine.
Dr. A. F. Kuhlman, director of the Joint
Vnil'ersity J.ibrarics. SIICaking on "T he
I' r~ram of the Joillt Unilersity I. ibraries." discussed all phases of the work and
explained the facilities of the new building. Dr. touis R. \Vilson, dean of the
G r~dua te Li brary School, University of
Chicago, spoke on "The Significance of
the Joint Unil"ersity Libraries", and Or.
Harvie Br.an>«lmb, director of libraries,
Duke University, on "Teaching with
Uooks."
1'11(' final ])rogram took place in Nedy
Aud itorium, Vanderbilt campus, on Saturday evening, with President Garrison, of
Peabody Col!.:ge, presiding. The Boord of
Library Trustees, composed of representa tives of the boards of control of the
three institutions, occupied the platform.
Following the ilwocation by Prl'sident
Clillinggim, of Scaffitt College, brid adtiresses were made, by Chancellor Carmichael, of Vanderbilt Uni"ersity, on llChalf

of the institutions; by Commander Jalnes
G. Stahlman, on behalf of the communi ty:
and by Dr. Charles H. Brown, president of
the American I.ibrary Association, on behalf of tllC a$SOCiat;,m.
Musical numh.! rs by the Vanderbilt UniI"ersity Chorm preceded the address of D r.
I~ohert M. Lester. secretary of the Carnegil' Corporation. Dr. wter stres$Cd the
advantages of the cooperative enterprise
and the reSl)()nsibility resting upon the
three ins titutions to teach oncoming generations how to work with a streng th borrowed from ali past ages toward whatsoever things are true and honorable.
An address by D r. Albert Russell Mann,
vice-pres ident of the General Education
Board, closed the formal program. Dr.
~Iann envisioned
Nashville's university
«liter as destined for greater things.
Following the program, an informal reception ill the lih rary building was attended hy approxim3tl'Iy one thousand persons.
A receiving (inc, compo51'(! of tllC heads of
tile three institutions, representatives of
foundations, all<[ Nashville citizens welcomed the gucsts, after which they werc
taken over the building by trained guides.
Refreshments were served in the reserve
reading room on the first Roor.
The Joint Universi ty Libraries of NashI'ille were es tahti.hed to eliminate unnecessary d U]llication, to coordina te and expand the library resources and services of
three institution~ of higher learning, The
new building alK[ its endowment are jointly owned and tiirected. " Also the book resources and services of the three cooperating institutions are jointly OOTltrollC!(\ and
adminis1erC!(\ by one Board of' Library
T rus tees, one joint Faculty Library Committee. one d irC<;t.or of li bra ries, and one
treaSlJrer. A UllIon Catalog of the ho[dings of Nashville libraries is available' a
Library of COl\gress eala[og has ~
acquired; a",l the basic bcIOk resources of

Ihis center have been increased from 285,-

000 to 400.000 volumes.

Truly, as stated by D r. Mann, an inves tInelLl has been made which wi1l yield dividends of the first order of importance for
countless generations to come.
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Don't Forget to Attend Our
ANNUAL

JANUARY SALE!
IT STARTS JANUARY 5
Watch Daily Newspapers for
Special Sale Items
There will be hundreds of bargains throughom OUf score ... because when GRIMES
puts on a sale IT'S A REAL SALE! With a rising market you'll be thrifty wise to put
in a supply of articles that you will need for months to come.
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YOU'LL FIN1) THAT YOU CAN ALWAYS 1)0 BETTER AT GR/~ES
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ORGANIZATION OF THE JOINT UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY
S. C. GAHRISON
Scnrrift, from NasI,·
1.010, alld /rom otlter
poillls took part ill
the dedicatiolt, list('lIcd to the prograll/s.
ami t';sifcd tlt&
buildillg.

It 'was a fi1le porty.
Beginllillg Friday
8".JCllillg, December 5,
1941, dedicnlory
evell!s for 111& Joil/t.

University Lihmry
extclldet/. tllTOUg11
Saturday e'lNllillg,
closing with II reception III tl18 IibraT'Y
,md cOIII/uded tOllrs
tllrougll til(' hl/iMili/:.
/" the l';oJq dllYS III/lily
fwple from Vander-

PnE S!I)ENT GARRISON

disC1(sses the origin
of Ille joillt Library,
1/1£ e.t:(!clltioll

0/

1/18

plall 10 hrillg it
ahout, its present

bilt, Peabody, ami

orgall;::afi<'m .
...... don' S. C. Garri..,.. .nd Dr. A. }', Kuhlman. Di'ector 0/ ,h. J oin.
Uni •• roilY Libra';H •• e«jv;n~ k.,.. upon ,he
of .h.i, boin, .Iect~
<0 hono .... ". m....... nhip ;n Phi Bela KapP<1.

Me"'''''

HE PAST FEW YEARS have seen a marked advance toward two goals of which those of us in this
educational center have long dreamed. The twin
goals ha\'e been sUI>erior libr:lry facilities and a closer cool>eration among three neighboring higher institutions.
The library has always \)cen recognized hy our institutions as the heart of the educ.1.tional program. Vanderbilt
in almost the first building erected on the campus ma<\e
provision for a library; and as other buildings were added
departmental libraries were provided. In one of his
earliest addresses Chancellor Kirkland clllphasizc<l the
need for a library building al1<\ for ample funds with which
to provide library facilities. For more than a century a
steady but painfully slow accumulation of library reSO\1fces
was ma<\e by those ancestral institutions which bec.une
Peabody College; and in recent years more rapid progress
was made under the aggressive leadership of President
Payne, who frequently stated that the library, when used
by great tcachers, should receivc at least half the weight
in the rating of an educational program.
In 1914 the two institutions made a beginning, although
a feeble one, at instructional cool>eratioll. Also the library
of each institution was made availablc to the students and
faculty of the other. These l>eginnings showed the value
of library and instructional cooperation; and out of these
efforts grew the result which we see today.
Along the way llIallY people contributed to the growing
movement for better library facilities through joint effort.
Scarritt College was llIoved to Nashville. Its president,
Dr. Cuninggim, took an active part. A distinguished
scholar who will address li S this evening also contributed
through what is now known as the Bishop-Wilson Library
Survey. The great philanthropic foundations. cspecially
the General Education Hoard aud the Carnegie CorporatiOIl, gave encouragelllent both in advice and in funds.
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Fiually. after many years of study a plan was e\'olved
wherehy all the library resources of the three cooperating
institutions would be pooled under a joint administration.
\\'e rccognize that regardless of the amount of interest
011 the campuses concerning the joint Library program,
our cfforts were successful in the main. because the citizens
of Nashville, the trustees. faculty, alumni, and students
of the institutions. and two great philanthropic organizations believcd the cool>erative enterprise was worth while
and made it possible hy their contributions which amounted
to approximately two million dollars.
Those of II~ who evolved the plan express our appreciation and gratitmle for the cooperation which made possible the joint University I.ibrary.
The j oint University l.ibrary may l>e thought of from
the point of view of both its administrative operation and
its educational usc. Let me sl>eak brieAy relative to its
a<lministralion operation.
All the library resources of the threc institutions arc
IIll(ler the direction of one administrative head. The joint
t;niversily I.ibrary has its own board of trustees; tbe
mcml>ers of which arc selected from and by the board of
tru"tees of each institlltion. The joint University Libran'
Board of Trustce~ i~, therefore, responsible to the boanis
of trustees of the se\'cral imtitutions, and thesc boards,
in turn. hold the property in tTlbt for the usc of the three
institutions. The chief administrative officer of each institution is an cx-officio Illcml>er of the bO.1fd of trustees of
the joint Unh'er~ity Library as he is also of his own institutional board. These threl'! admillistrati\'e officers constitute the executive cOlllmittee, and the adminislrati\'e
authority comes through thcm from the board of trustees
of the joint University Lihrary to the Director.
There is also a joint lihrary committee composed of
faculty members selecte<l from the faculties of the three
(Continued on llage 35)
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